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Queen hit by object
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Sands dies; anti-UK.
protests rock cities
LONDON, May 5 (Agencies) — Tke
;atb of Irish Republican hunger-striker
abby Sands sparked anti-Britidi protests in

number of worid cities today and accusa-
)ns that Britain bad shown intransigence.
ie 27-year-oId Irish Rq>ublican Army
lerrilla. died early ’Tuesday in the 66th day
a hunger striker in Nonfaem Ireland’s

aze prison.

In Oslo, about 20 pro-IRA sympathizers
sred Britain's Queen ElizabeA when she
rived for a four-day visit. She was neariy hit

an object thrown by a demonstrator. The
otesters chanted the name of Sands.
Socialist members of the European Parli-

nent criticized Britain’s handling of (be
mds case and said in a statement: “The
ivemment could have taken positive action
resolve tiiis dilute wititout sacrificing any
indple. regret their failure to do so.”
le Socialist grouping added that it had no
mpathy for the IRA and its campaign of
)Ience and murder.

Some of the harshest oondemnation of
ime Minister Margaret Thatcher's gov-
tment came from the United States, whidi
s a strong Irish Republican lobby. \Vhile

i U.S. government expressed deep regret
: Sands* death, individual politicians

indied bitter attacks on Britain's Irish

lides. Irish nationalist groups called for a
S. boycott of British .Airways and British
jds.

>en. Edward Kennedy, whose family is of
.-h stock, urged Protestants and Catholics
>lorthem Ireland to “denounce the voices
;iigotr>', to renounce the path of terrorism

I extremism.”

Tie U.S. Stare Department said President
igan "has expressed his deep concern
tut the tragic situation in Northern Ire-

d. the increasing violence recent days,

I the hunger strike.”

n Moscow, the Soviet news agency Tass
i the British government had condemned
ids to death by refusing to satisfy bis

nunds.

Tass described the Maze prison where he
d as a concentration camp,
\nti-British demonstrations were
•orttfd in Australia and Greece, where
nu left-wingers marched on the British

bussy in .Athens.

vnti-Britii^ protests took a more violent

1 in France, where a warehouse in

jlouse shared by a British firm was dam-
d by a bomb. The French Communist
ly Daily. De Bkumaniie, attacked Presi-

it Valery Giscard ifEstaing and his elec-

il rival Francois Mitterrand for not com-
niing on Sands affair,

n the British House of Commons on
‘sday afternoon, legislators greeted the

louncement of Sands' death in silence,and

Tie Minister Thatdier declared Britain

lid never grant jailed IRA men political

us "no matter how much hunger strike

re may be.” “He (Sands) chose to take his

1 life — a choice his organization did not

•w many of their innocent victims,” said

•. Thaller. “Terrorism is a crime and will

.tys be a crime,” she told legislators,

ing that granting political status would be
ense to kill innocent men, women and
dren.” Leaders of the opposition Labor
ty backed her stand.

)espi(e pleas forcalm by his family and the

tish and Irish governments, mobs of
ihs took to the streets as news of Sands'

th at 1;I7 a.m. local time (0017 GMT)
*ad. Some cars were hijacked and piled

mace-shift barricades and there were
irts of a few buildings being set on fire,

undreds of troops and police moved in to

off the Catholic sectois in a pre-arranged

I to contain the violence and prevent it

1 spilling over into neighboring Protesp

areas.

here had been fears of renewed sectarian

fare when Sands died. The British army in

them Ireland said it was ready to react to

situation as it arose,

ioting Roman Catholic youths had swept

ugh Belfast Monday night, attacking

ish troops and police as Sands, who had
paigned from his jail cell and won elec-

lo the Briti^ Parliament last month. As
d ot Sands* death spread,.'hundreds of

len in iraditional IRA nei^borbot^ of

:ity took to the streets banging the lids of

•age cans, the old warning to their men of
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a sweep by.British troops.
Three o&er convicted Irish nationalists

also are on hunger strike at the Maze. One
has taken only water and salt for 52 days and
the other two for 45 days. TTiey also have
^wed to fast to the death. Sands lapsed into a

:3V",' >. .3'

BELFAST: Two masked yonths bold petrol

bombs in front at stolea truck which had
been set on tire in Ihe Unity Flats district of

West Belfast. Maie Prison hunger striker

Bobby Sands died Tkiesday in ttei^ dny of

bis fast.

coma early Sunday and never regained con-

sciousness. His family was at his bedside

along with a Catholic priest.

They did not speak to reporters, but ear-

lier, as Sands lay dying, Mrs. Sands appeald

for calm, saying: “My son is dying for

improved prison conditions and not for more
death and destruction.”

Ripper claims

mission toMU
LONDON, May 5 (AP) — Peter Sutdiffe,

the truck driver who has adtoitted being the

“Yorkshire Ripper,” killer of 13 women in

the worst string of attacks against women in

British history, told psychiatrists he had a

divine mission to kill, prosecution lawyers

said Tuesday.

Attorney General Sir Michael Havers told

a jury of six men and six women when Sutc-

liffe's trial resumed at the Old BaOey Central

Criminal Court that three psychiatrists found

Sutdiffe suffered from “paranoiac schizop-

hrenia.”

“You have to dedde whether tiiis raan^

sought to pull the wool over the doctors' eye^

.
Havers said. “You have to dedde

whether, as a dever, callous murderer, be
deliberately set out to create a code and bull

story to avoid conviction for murder.”
The trial of the soft-spoken Yorkshireinan,

whose victims were overpowered with ham-
mer blows, and often stabbed and savagely

mutilated, pleaded guilty when the tri^

opened last Thursday to lesser charges of

mans laughter on grounds of “dimirtidied

re^onsibility” orla& of mental competence.

He pleaded guilty to seven charges of

attempted murder of women who survived

thefive-year string ofattacks Miich brougbta

reign of terror across five northern English .

dries.

Judge Sir Leslie Boreham ordered a jury

trial to decide whether Sutdiffe really was

insane or should be convicted of murder.

Arafat meets King, Fahd
Says U.S.-PLO
contacts over

Lebanon untrue
By Waha>Gborab

RIYADH, May 5— Yasser Arafat, chair-

man of the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion, left for Kuwait Thesday evening after a

24-hour visit and high-level talks in two
meetings witii King Kbaled and Crown
Prince Fahd on the deteriorating situation in

Lebanon. (A Saudi Cabinet meetingMond^
under Crown Prince Fahd centered on die
same issue).

Ara&t fet met the King and later held a
lengthy meeting with Prince Fahd. Saudi
Aratnan Ambassador to Lebanon, SheOeb
All Al-Shaer, said after&e three-hour meet-
ing that the talks covered the tense situation

foSiowing Israeli attadcs on Palestinian and
Syrian positions. The talks also dealt with

kfideast developments in general, he added.

The meeting was attended Prince

Abdullah, the second dqiuty premier and
commander of the National Guard; Defense
and Aviation Minister Prince Sultan; Fordgn
Mmister Prince Saud Al-Faisal- and Ambas-
sador Shaer. The Palestinian side induded
PLO Oenti^ Committee Member Hani
Al-Hassan; and Rafiq Al-Natsha, die PLO
rq>resentative in Saudi Arabia.

Arafat told Arab News he cabled IGng
ECbaled soon after the Israelis launched tfadr

recent and most ferodons militaiy offensive

in Sontfa Lebanon. He said Israel used air

planes, rodtets and other American supplied

weapons, and internationally banned arms.

Arafat said King Khaled le^onded by
making contacts with worid leaders aimed at

defusing the explosive situation.

ThePLO chairman, said he was grateful to

the King for su{^rting die Palestinian cause

at every level induding ±e visits of U.S. Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig, British Pre-

mier Margaret Thatdier. West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, and others.

Arafat warned against an iomunent milit-

ary confroQtatiCHt between ^irria and IsraeL

He said that Lebanese villagers and Palesti-

nian dnlians have been fadng a war of attri-

tion since August 1 980. He said be received a
cable Tuesday indicatuig that the Israelis

were massing troops along the border witii

South Lebanon.
The Palestinian leader saidhe hasevidence

tiiat America is baddng the Israeli threats,

against Syria and the PLO deq>ite the State

D^iartmenf5 denial, and that be took up the

matter with President Hafez Assad before

coming here. He lambasieti Ridiard Allen

for stating that the Israelis have the right to

track down the Palestinians “ as if he were
talking about a hunting party. ” He recalled,

in this ooDcera, the remarks of Zbignew
Brzezinsid «ho said good by PLO.
He wondered “ iriieie is Brezezinsid now

the PLO is?

(SPA photo)
ARAFATIN RTYADH : Kii^ Khaled during his in Riyadh Ttaesday irfth PLO

Qiaimian Yasser Arafat. Khaled A1 Hassan, Arafat’s poQtical adviser, (right), and
Rafik Natdia, (he PLO’s representative in (he Kingdom, also attended.

. He also disdosed tiiat military and political

meeting with Syrip ad Libya we e dd etey

toodzte thesteadfastnessstated stand forfac-
ing any contingencies.

Arafat called on the Arabs to give a strong

impetus to the dialogue for a national concili-

ation in Lebanon on the basis of the diarter

^read^ approved by all Lriian^, tiie Arab
summits resolutions and these of the Beit
Eddin conference.

The Palestinian leader said that a hi^-
level SoWet officials will arrive in Damascus
within 48 hours for talks witii Syrian officials.

Arafot also denied that the United States
had made contacts with the PLO through a
third party over the situation in Lebanon. He

said that U.N. Secretary General Kurt Wal-
dheiin and some Arab countries contacted
“ us but none disdosed that it was on behalf
of the United States.

At the same time, Arafat praised Helmut
Sdunidt for his recent statements here, but

lashed out at Britain, saying it must never
forget tiiat it created the Palestinian problem
through the Balfour Declaration.

Ar^at said that there was nothing new in

the Arab-European conference this summer
to be attended by the PLO. “ We are mem-
bers of the Euro-Arab dialogue and led the

Arab group last year in the dialogue in our
capacity as current chairman of the .Arab

(Continued on back page)

Austrian Die Presse

Israeli attacks inconceivable'
VIENNA, May 5 (T^endes) — The

Austrian paper PresseTu^ay found tire

verbal “attacks” of Israel's Premier
Menahem Be^ against West German
Chancellor Helmut Sdbmidt and Frendi Pres-

Ciscard cTEstaing “inocmceivable.”
The paper explained that Israel was in an

election and that Begin, and others,

tried to win voters. But, the paper said

“whatever Begin and wherever he says it,

beyond IsraePs borders, be is being listened

to as government chief. In that potion, he
harmed his country and made it impossible
for its friends to hgve understanding for

assertions full of bad st^e and a hateful way
of thinking...''

In Bonn West German and Israeli dip-

lomats prepared Thesday for a meetii^ that

could be midal to deteriorating relations

between the two countries. An offidal

^okesman said the Foreign Ministry State

^cretaiy Guenther Van Well, was eiqiected

to meet Israeli Ambassador YcAanan Meroz
Wednesday. Begin accused Chancellor Hel-
mut ofarrogance,greed and ^ous disregard

of the exterminadonofJews in Worid War II.

The outburst Sunday, repeated Monday
was prompted by a statement by Schmidt that

the Palestinians had a moral claim to self-

determination. *nie spokesman declined to

say whether Bonnwouldlodge an offidal pro-
test over Begin's remarks.

Foreign nwistry offidals In Israel bad said

a protest might be lodged with West Ger-
many over the chancellor's remarks, made on
television after his return last week from vis-

its to Saudi Arabia and die United Arab Emi-
rates.

Although Sdimid^s spokesman accused
Begin Monday of electioneering and using
insulting langiuge, the chanoeilor refrained
from mentioning the row in two public
speeches. Schmidt has not visited Israel since

becoming chancellor in 1 974 and is known to

have littie ^mpathy for Begin's polides. At
tile same time Schmidt appeared to have
broad support here in the face of Begin's
remarks, which the opposition Christian
Democrats have described as “unfair.”

NATO hits Soviet military buildup
ROME, May 5 (AFP) — The IS foreign

ministers tit the North AtianticTreaty Organ-
ization (NATO) — Thesday strongly con-

demned “Ae disturbing build-up” of Soviet

military strength while supporting U.S.
moves for a resumption of ne^tiations wiA
Moscow to reduce nuclear arms in Europe.

In a communique issued at Ae end a
two-day meeting here, NATO ministers also
called for Ae wiAdrawal of Soviet forces

from Afghanistan, warned against any out-

side int^erence in Poland saying it could
^ark “Ae gravest of otmsequenoes for inter-

ational relations as a whol^ and called fora
boost in NATO countries military strengA.
“The StrengA and cohesion of Ae allianoe

remains indi^eosible to guarantee Ae sec-
urity of its members and Aereby to foster

stable international relations,” Ae com-
munique stated. Meaovriiile, U.S. Secretary
of State Alexander Ha^ said Aat Washing-
ton and Moscow would hold preliminary
talks, at Ae ambassadorial level to prqiare
for a resumption of negotiations to limit nuc-
lear missiles m Europe, possibly Ais fall.

Speaking before leaving Rome for a dosed
NATO ministerial meeting in Brussels, Haig
said Aat he anticipated Aat formal negotia-
tions between himself and Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko would startbefore

Ae end of Ae year. Haig inAcated Aat be
may meet his Soviet counterpart at Ae
United Nations General Assembly.

Several European NATO members had
sought a resumption of Ae Soviet-American
armsreduction negotiations,and weredearly
pleased wiA Haigfs announcement^a move

(winpUMi^

NATO:Foedga B^sistiecs the 15NATO Ba(ioiis>inRomeforAeNATOoonndlspring
posing wiA Josqili lams, seae(ary^cac^al ofAe NATO, atAe end ofAe first

session in Rome Thesday from are Jobannsson (Icelend), Constantin IVfitsotakis

(Greece), H. Dietrich Gcnschcr (West Gennany), ftanods PMiceC (France), Olesea

Sj^ (tamrk), Mac Gn^an (Canada), EadBo Odombo (Italy), JosqA Lons, C. F.
Nffrtiiirfi (R»i^in)

j
AieMiider Haig fU.S.'). Lord Carrinetoo (England). liter Tnrfcmen .

CDirfcey), Mr. P. De VOas-Boas, NATO permanent represenAtive of Portngal, and IL

Frydenhind (Norway).

in Aat direction. askance for Ae economically less well-off

No q>edfic details of Ae planned increases NATO members and to streDgAen Ae
in NATO military strengA were provided.

The allies also vowed to strive to provide

economic and soda! stability ofAe alliance as

a whole.

Waldheim holds talks in Moscow
MOSCOW, May 5 (AP) — U.N. Secretary

General Kurt Waldheim met Thesday with

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko,

Ae Soviet News Agency Thss reported.

“ Kurt Waldheim noted Ae Soviet Union's

contribution toward resolving major mterna-

tional problems and its active role in U.N.
activities,” Tass said. Waldheim arrived

Monday afternoon for an offidal visit at Ae
inviAtipn of Ae Soviet government. He is in

Ae last year of his second five-year term as

secretary-general and regarded as a candi-

date for re-election. To receive a Atrd term.

Waldheim would need Ae approval dt boA

Ae Soviet Union and Ae United States.

“Andrei Gromyko e^dally stressed Aat
Ae world tension xAiefa had been striped up
anew demand utmost efforts, induding Aose
taken within Ae U.N. framework, in order to
preserve detente, stop Ae arms race and for-

tiiy Ae foundations of world peace and sec-

urity,” Tass said.

“In Ae course Aeir discussion, Ae sides

reviewed various a^ects of Ae situation in

different pans of Ae worid, induding Ae
near and Middle East and SouA-East Asia,

fromAe point cAview of Ae early normalxza-

tion ofAe shuation Aere,” Ae news agen^
added.

FOURTEEN PAGES — TWO RIVALS

Khaled
honors
Kreisky

By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, May 5 — Austrian Qiancellor
Dr. Bruno Krebky wasAe guest ofhonorai a

dinner banquet given by King Khaled Tues-
day evening at the Mather Palace here. The
dinner was attended by Crown Prince Fahd,
Prince Abdullah, second deputy premier and
commander of Ae National Guard, Defense
MGniscer Prince Sultan and many oAer dig-

nitaries. It was also attended by members of
Dr. Kreisky’s delegation.

Dr. Kreisky arrived earlier in Ae evening
on. a Aree-day official visit, his Aird since

1976, for talks wiA Ae SauA Arabian lead-

ers on a range of subjeas of bilateral, reg-

ional and intemationaJ interest. He was wel-
comed at Ae airport by Prince Fahd, Prince

Abdullah, RjyacA Governor Prince Salman,
Planning h^nister Sheikh Hisham Nazer who
will accompany him during his visit, and
many oAers. Ihince Fahd accompanied him
to Ae guest palace.

(Arafat and Austrian CbaneeBor Bruno
Kreisky hdd talks in Riyadh Tuesday
night before Arafat departed for Kuwait,
Ae Saudi Press .Agency said.

It said that Ae two leaders exdiai^ed
views “ on a number of issues led by Ae
tense satnation in Lebanon and Ae Palesti-

nian problem).

Offidal Austrian sources said Ae Austrian

leader will seek to learn at first hand Ae views

of Ae SauA Arabian government on Ae
Middle East question, Afghanistan, Ae new
Gulf (Cooperation CountS of Ae sbe Arab
states of Ae region and Ae ongoing Iraqi-

Iranian conflict He will brief his hosts on a

number of Eurt^an matters, Ae NorA-
SouA diaic^e and Ae European views on
Ae Middle East question.

Of spedal imponance to Austria will be
Ae enlargement of the areas for economic
oot^eration between Ae two countries since

Austria's balance of payments suffera a

deCdt in favor of Ae Kingdom, according to

Aese sources. Last year. Austria exported

SH1.2 billion worA of goods and imported
SH5.2 billion of Saudi Arabian oil. The riyal

is equal to nearly SH4.S. Twenty five

Austrian companies here have at present

nearly SRI billion worA ofcontracts in hand.

After Dr. Kreisky's first visit here 1976,
Prince Sultan went to Vienna in 1979 and
held t^ks wiA Austrian leaders, and found
Aat Ae country was eager A bolster its rela-

tions wiA Ae Arab world. Foreign Minister
Prince Saud A1 Faisal followed a year later

and held talks wiA Dr. Kreisky who has been
showing spedal interest in Ae Middle East

question and sympaAy wiA Ae Palestinian

people. His count^ recognized Ae Palestine

Liberation Organization as Ae legitimate

representative of Ae Palestine people and he
believes Aat it is only a matter of time before

oAer European states followed suit. He
dedared Aat any talks about Ae future ofAe
Middle East question would be futile wiAout
Ae involvement of Ae Palestinians through

Aeir own representative group, Ae PLO.

Aden reappoints

Antar as minister
BAHRAIN. May 5 (R) — Col. Ali Ahmed

Nasser Antar has beeninovedfrom his post as

SouA Yemen's defense minister to head a

new ministry for local government, an offidal

announcement in Aden said Monday night.

Col. Antar has also been appointed first

deputy prime minister, it added. His succes-

sor at Ae defense ministry has not been

named.
The Lebanese newspaper Aa -Nakar said

last week Aat Antar had been relieved of his

post after protesting at Ae execution of

former Foreign Minister Muhammad Soldi

Mutea. But there has been no offidal sAte-

ment m Aden on Mr. Mutea's fate.

(WfaxfkoM)

MOSCOW TALKS: U SecrdurGcDeral Knit Waldheim (IcflO and Soviet Foreign
hfinister AnAxi Gromyko dming Aeir first mcctiiig on WalAeim’s arrival in Soviet

UnioB at Sheremetyevo Airpml.
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By 40,000 head per month

Australians to beef up sheep exports
Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, May 5 — An Australian

company is planning to air freight 40,000

she^ and lamb carcases a mondi from Can-

berra, the country's capital, to Jeddah.

The company, Goulbum Export Meats Pty

Ltd.« has trau^t a modernized abattoirs ui

Goulbum, in one of Australia's best districts

for growing fine-wooled Merino sheep. It is

investing about $8.4 million in the abattoir,

and is about to purchase its own aircraft.

Trevor Crouch, general manager of Coul-

bum Export Meats will be in Saudi Arabia to

negotiate a contract on this chilled sheepmeat

business, and expects to be in Jeddah to rulk

with local businessmen on May 7.

The Goulbum abbattoir was closed down

about a year ago, and since has failed to

attract a buyer among the big meat com-
panies operating in Australia. Tlie Goulbum
export meat company is a consortium oflocal
sheep producers who believe they can offer

Saudi Arabia a better service from farm to

the new King Abdul Aziz Airport in Jeddah.

Croudi, a former agricultural journalist

and election publicist for the national country

Party in Australia, also is a sheep producer
near Goulbum.
Goulbum abattoirs was renovated at a cost

of$3.9 million about two years ago, specially

for halal killing, at that time for sheep meat
being exported to Kuwait.

Meanwhile, Australian meat exporters
seeking Saudi Arabian sales believe they

have a serious threat in the possible dedsion

by Britain to place 30,000 tons of dulled
lamb onto the Mideast maricet, m avoid

penalties widiin the EEC
Australia currently exports about 45,000

tons of lamb to Mideast markets. It has been
reported that two British abattoirs will soon
meet Islamicslaughtering requirements. Last

year Britain exported a mere 195 tons of

lamb to the Mideast— mainly to Abu Dhabi
and Dubai.

The reason for the sudden British interest

in the Mideast sheep meats market is an
internal EEC levy that is hitting British iamb
producers hard. Although Australians am
concerned about *the competition, they also

are conridenl Chat their record as reliable

suppliers of the required meats may count in

their favor.

BRIEFS

(9AphiM)

COOPERATiaS: PabBeSeenritj DirectorGeo. Abdntlah AJ>Shcikklieida worksesaioa

mA his Jordanian counterpart. Brig, Mamoun Khalil, 'I^csday morning. Aoto shows

meetii^ between Gen. Al-Sheikh and Brig. KbalQ Monday.

Naif meets Jordanian official
RIYADH. May 5 (SPA) — Interior Minis-

ter Prince Naif received the Jordanian direc-

tor of public security. Brig. Mamoun Khalil,

and his delegation Tuesday. Brig. Khalil con-

veyed a cordial verbal message from Jorda-

nian Interior Minister Sulaiman Arar to

Prince Naif.

The Jordanian offidal also was received by

Deputy Interior Minister Prince Ahmad
later. Both audiences were attended by
Public Security Director Gen. Abdullah
Abdul Rahman Al-Sheikh. Brig. Khalil said

after his meeting with Gen. Al-Sheikh Mon-
day chat security cooperation between toe

two countries is limitless and aims at the

interest of their citizens.

Prayer Times
WediMsday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabok
Fajr ( Dawn) 4.22 4.18 3.49 3.34 3.S8 4.25
Dhubr (Noon) 12.17 12.18 11.49 11.36 12.01 12.30
Assr (Evening) 3.37 3.45 3.16 3.07 3.31 4.04
Maghreb (Sun.set) 6.49 6,54 6.26 6.15 6.40 7.12
Isha (Night) 8.19 8.24 7,56 7.45 8.10 8.42

Taiwan minister due
RIYADH May 5 (SPA) — Taiwan's

oommunications mioister, Len Idioag Sun, is

lexpeaed to arrive here next Saturday on a
few d^s visit to toe Kingdom. Sun will Imid
talks widi bis Saudi Arabian counterpart

Sheikh Hussein Al-Mansouri on bilateral

coc^eration in the field ^ tran^ort and
oommunications and toe possibility of
Taiwanese firm partidpatioa in toe process of
development in toe Kjngdom.

UPM sports eeranony

DHAHRAN, May 5 (SPA) — The Uni-
versity of Petraleomand ^nerals will hold the

final ceremony for conduding toe tmiver-

sitys ^oits festival Thursday and Friday.

The univerrities of Riyadh, Ki^g Abdul Aziz,

King Faisal, Imam MuhSmfflad iba Sand and
Ummul Qura are partidpatisg in toe ga'ines.

UPM Rector Dr. Bakr .^Klollah Bakr will

hand out prizes to winnets.

Confennee partidpsUSoD planned

RIYADH. May 5 (SPA) — The Kingdom
will take part in toe“lmmimtk>n to toe Arab
World' conference tobe^d in Nlcoria,

Cyprus, May 11 to 16. 'Aie conference is

organized by toe West Asia loonomic Com-
mittee of toe United Nations. Yassin

Andrafiri, assistant deputy nunister for sodai

affairs, will lead toe iGn^om's delation to

toe conference.
Emergency force impecled

QASIM, May 5 (SPA)— Qasim Go^minor
Prince Abdul niah made a field infection of

toe Emergency Force of Qasim Tuesday. He
was brief^ on toe force's duties and services

and watdied modds of its exerd^s. He was
acoompanied by 1st Lt. Hussain Al-Harlhy,
toe emergency force commander.

Overftridng checked

RIYADH, May 5 (SPA) — The Com-
merce Ministry hu undertaken necessary

measures to make tighterdiedts on markets

to stabilize consumer prices after toe salary

increases in toe new budget, according to

Tawfiqlbntoim,dqiaty mini^rfor catering.

"U.S. Formulation for High

l^perature Protection
"

Can you totnk of a better place

to test the ability of a motor oil

to take a beating than in tiie red

hot engine heat of a Formula 1

racing car? That's just one of the

tests that Mobil uses in its conti-

nuing development of high tech-

nology motor oils.

The Formula 1 cars of the Saudia

Leyland racing team use Mobil

lubricants. The advanced engi-

neering of Mobil racing oils not
only give the Formula 1 cars of

Saudia Leyland outstanding pro-

tection, but unleash more useable

horsepower in the engine.

The same expertise that goes into

the development of high perfor-

mance Mobil racing oils goes into

making outstanding Mobil oils for '

your autoroobile.

M©MI
For High Temperature Protection
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Saudi Arabianfirm chosS^

for Pakistan export zone

Uooald Regan

JEDDAH, May 5— A Saudi Arabian pro-

ject is one of the six industrial undertalungs

approved for establishment in the first export

processing zone bdng set up in Pakistan, the

Pakistan embasi^ reported Tuesday.

The zone is being developed near Karachi.

It will be duty-free area, exempt from all

import and export restrictions.

Zone authorities have received by now
about 50 pFc^Ksals, most of them from fore-

ign investors. But it has taken up six projects

for implementation immediately.

Tbe other investors whose projects have

been a[^roved belong to the United States.

West Germany, Singapore, tbe United Arab
Emirates and Hong Kong.
The total investment involved in toe six

projects comes to $20 million and their

annual export potential amounts to aboutS60
million.

While the Saudi Arabian investor will be
establishing a plant for structural foam, the

other investors wid be building industries in

highly sophisticated power distribution

equipment, electrical appliances, ceramics

and tiles-making.and ready-made gannenis

the embassy added.

The basic infra-structure in the zone has •

been laid and the approved enterprises am -

expected to start trial production by early 1

next year.

R^an visit scheduled Talal meets Moi
RIYADH, May 5 (SPA) -- United

States Secretary of Treasury Donald

Regan will arrive here Friday to lead bis

country!sdelegation to toesu^ session of

toe Saudi Arabian-United States Joint

Economic and Tedinic^ Cooperation

Commissioa.
The meeting will be held from May 16

to 18. The Kingdom's side will be led by

Hnanee and National Economy Minister

Muhammad.Aba AJ-Kbafl. The mating
comes in toe context of toe economic and

technical cooperation agreement signed

between the two countries in 1975. Dur-
ing toe commission's season, annual

meetingsbetween U.S. and Saudi Arabian
businessmen will take place.

New projects

to ease traffic
RIYADH. May 5 (SPA)— Two contracts

will besigned in toe next few daysforproject

aimftH at trafficCongestion in toe capi-

tal, according to Communications blister

Sheikh Hussein Mansouri Tuesday. He said

toat toe first contract will be for a bridge of

three lanes in each direction starting from toe

military hospital to toe King Faisal Air

academy. Anotoer vriU improve and expand

toe Kburais eipresswey from Rodba to

Majamma road in two directions of three

lanes each. It will include four tunnels and

three bridges to ensure smooth local traffic.

NAIROBI, May 5 (AFP) — Prince Talal

of Saudi Arabia and President Daniel Arap
Moi of Kenya talked for 30 minutes here

about bilatei^ issues, the Kenya newsagency

said.

The agency quoted Moi as telling his visitor

toat Kenya, and Saudi Arabia have old,

friendly ties “vriuefa we must strive to streng-

then further."

Prince Talal, brother of Saudi Arabia's

King Khaled and a spedaf envoy of the

United Nations Children's Fund, visit a

number ofUNICEF projects in Nairobi^diir-

ing his toiee-day stay in Kenya.

Monday's talks were attended by a minis-

ter of state in toe Kenyan presadenf $ office,

Nicholas Biwot. and Formgn Affairs Minister

Robert Ou^o. The prince arrived in Kenya

Sunday.

Prince Talal was appomted UNICEF Spe-

cial envoy a year agp and has stneeraised more
than $10 miliioQ ^mTgovernments and pri-

vate sources.

Okaz marks anniversary
JEDDAH, May 5 (SPA)— Makkah Gov-

ernor Prince Majed attended a ceremony for

Okaz Press Establishment to mark toe fifth

annivenaiy of Sand? Gazette. He hailed toe

role of the press in Saudi Arabia in projecting

toe Kingdom's overall development boom.

The emmony was attended by lyad Medani,

Okez'*s director general, and Saud Islam,

editor of Saadi Cacette.

COMMENT
By .Abdullah Omar Khayyat

.4/ Jazirah

When the Saudi Arabian Monetary

Agency permitted toe opening of

women's banks here a lot of controveisy

arose. Some hailed toe dedsion and others

condemned it. Bank owners anddpaied a

sudden surge of deposits and millions in

money, which used to lie at home, to find

its wav to the banks. Those who supported

what was called the “women's cause"

believed this was it and toat the banks will

absorb a great number of unemployed

Saudi Arabian women, specially gradu-

ates of economic, accounting and bank-

ing.

The result so far has been negative. The

banks are doing so little business that the

income hardly covers the expenses of qien-

ing such bronzes and those who wished to

see toe vacandes filled in by local women

have been jolmd. All the jobs are

occupied by foreign women and tbe wives

or relatives of foreigners of evey descrip-

tion except Saudi Arabian, as if SAMA
merelv allowed tbe women's branches for

toe sake of hiring toe women of expatriate

personnel.

This has defeated the purpose of

SAMA and toe concqition of women's

banks. Which leads me to appeal to

SAMA to warn these banks that if they do

not hire 75 per cent Saudi Arainan women
on their staffr they will have to dose down.

Then toe foreign staffers can go back to

their homes and children and do some-

thing more useful.
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\ba Al Khidl says ‘

Ongdom’s economy
:an absorb funds
RIYADH, May 5 (SPA) — Mmister of vearmae a u ^ n,i. -i

nance and National ^omy Sheikh

uhammad Aba Ai-KhaU Monday reaf-

med that the Kingdom’s economy has ri»^ir fim^
tained a “veiy good absorption capadty”. Se^nSSj -S ^ 1®

Speaking on Saudi ArabSi teIeviSon!*e

bi^^ that the expenditDies of last

SI'S budget of SR 245 billion had been
located additioiial sums to bring the final fun* Ilf

a^ojltural and

.^oSR265billio..Ottha.SR211ba.

obligation. The payment loans win
enable anotiier citizen to obtain a loan from
those funds without delay, he
The minister mention^ that die liquidity

acooiding to ihe assessment of the
^udi AraUan Monetaiy.Agency (SAMA)

.'.

j
was within Ae limits of 1

6

per cent dnring th«
jB||^K|K '• s § pfovious fiscal year.He described the raoo as

y/ ‘*
feasonable'\ since it kept the modes of

^^^B i' ' payment parallel to economic activity.

Referring to tile aduevements (rf tile loan
fends and odier institutions of the Miiiistry of

MBjV ‘ Financeythe ministersaid rfae TnHn.ytp*tP»"d

fB^^ ^ Development (IFD) has so far financed
TIO induscrial projects, besides the loans

I^B ^ch were given to the electricity companies
to e^and their networks. In addition, Ae
Real Estate DevdopmentPond financed the

A construction of 35,864 hmistng Tmttc ^nring

Bf ^e previous year, he said, adding that the

1^ fund gave loans to the tone of more than
SR49 billion for the cooscmction of 236,000

i«
forwardto the general investments fond,

I wasspent by the end of last week, but the Aba AMChail said it has financed 19 Petro-
ire is eqiected to rise to nearly SR215 min projects and seven projects of Saudi
ion or more as a result of delay in some Arabian Basic Industries Corporation
dcs, be said. (SABIQ, in ad^on to baying 48 new air-
vha Al-Khail said that 60 per cent of the craft for Sandia, the national carrier. He
ZI5 billion figure had been spent on pro- dcdared that SABIC irill start woik on 11
a while reauring expenditure on govern- industrial projects for refineries and pet-*
It d^artments. subsidy and general hems rodtemica] products. This fund would ^ve a
lapied within 40 per cent. loan to the tune of SR6.6 billion for sudi
le. e]q>ected a rise in the cost of living projects, be added. The «ntntiet<»r <t»i^ that
ing the new budget witiiin the limits of Petromin would set iq> refineries in Jubail,
ie per cent only, whfle the average of last Yaoba and Rabegh, berides two lube

(MI’
GOOD ! A.ilt .i> SO lunger fcXPfeNSIVfc . bir

Arab National Qualifications:

Mechanical Eng. or Mechanical background.

Previous sales experience.

Fluent both in written artd spoken English

and Arabic.

Valid Driving. Licence..

Transferable Iqama.

ACCCMINlANr
Arab National Recognised Accounting Qualificatloa

5-10 years experience preferably in oil industPi*.

Fluent both In written and spoken English

and Arabic.

Arab National. Recognised Accounting qualification.

5 years experience, particular emphasis on

account reconciliations, receivables, inventory

controls etc.

Fluent both in written and spoken English

and Arabic.

‘ Twms-of employment are negotiable for the

above positions.

Applications in writing giving details of age and

past experience with transferable Iqama marking

your envelope with the relevant post you are

interested in and addressed to:—

P.O. Box: 8939, JEDDAH.

ALBATHA HOTEL i.1 I.

IN EVEBY CITY THERE IS ONLY ONE

DUTS7ANDBI6 FIGURE

IN nvADH ms

AL BATHA HOTEL
Distinguished by it s central position in downtown.

.At the crossroad of the most important streets.

Our rooms and suites are provided with the latest means

of luxury and relaxation.

Each room is provided with a hall, a bathroom and a two-

channel video system.

We offer unique services and opportunities, that you will

find nowhere else!

''•'"'^JVENiENT ROOM-RATES I

single room
single room
double room
double room
suite deluxe
suite deluxe

( L.B for one guests)

(L.B for two guests)

tfor one guest)
(for two guests)

(for one guest )

(for three guests)

SR.120
SR. 160
SR 140
SR. 170

SR. 180

SR.220

FEAST-SERVICES AVAILABLE

cenlrol; 4052000

for reierv'jtion please contact 403690U

o.o.bc'x:l7l99

jpie.^:203l32 203133-mansor s|

liable; a! bathahotel

i

wabOT Loc^
IJX^
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Officers* pay scale
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JEDDAH, May 5 — Officers and mmi
of the armed forces will receive incre-

ments langiiig from 40 to 80 per cent

effective Rajab 1 (May 5). The i^cers
win be givea between 40 and 60 per cent

raisesand enlisted men between 60 and 80
per oent.

Aonooncing the inerements, Lt. Gen.
Usuf Al Salloam. director general oi

planning and budgets in the defense minis-

refioeries in Jubail and Yanba.
la regard to municipal and rural affrizs,

Aba Al-Khail said there are water and sew-

age projects throughout the country, and
tiiese AdUties will be completed in principal

towns sacb as Riyadh, Jeddah and ^ major

towns of the EaMzn Provinoe. In addition,

waterand sewage projectshavebeen planned
for a large number ctf towns hiduding Skaka,

Quorayat, Turaif, Rafha, Tabuk and
Bnraid^. and there is also a large program

for rural development in the ErMtem Pro-

vince. he added.

The rriini«rpy of finance smd tiiat tins year
Madmah would witness a Ixg leap in its pro-

jects induding the project o£ expropriation

for opening of roads.

He referred to health care and said five

major ho^itals, eadi with a 500-bed capac-

ity, have been built in Jeddah, Al-Khobar,
Madinah, lizan and Hofiif. Besides, one
more ho^ital has been opened in Bsha and
ttuee in Makkah, Abha and Buraidah. In

additioa to Al-fdtobar HoqntaL a similar

onehas been op»ed in Dammam, headded.
In the ^ere of education, Aba Al-Khail

said there are projects to boild 400 schools

and anotiier 200 for gtris* education. Also,

Military pay increased
try, said tiie increments will cover aU per-
sonnel in the armed forces, the national
guard, interior mznistiy and the intelUg-
ence directorate.

Salloum said the study tcx>k three years
and combined the recommendation of the

new buildings would be constiucted for
women’s training colleges in Riyadh, Jeddah
and Dammam and some new coD^es would
be openedforwomen students in ^asim and
Tabuk.
The Ministry of Industry, be said, has a

large-scale program for the expansion of
industrial areas in different parts of the coun-

try.

likewise, the Ministiy of Agriculture and
Water has a colossal programs for water net-
works, water wells and dams, in addition to a
vast program fm* the eonveraiOD of saline

water, he said.

The minister added that the General
OiganzzatioD for Electricity was to embaifc
electrierty projects in and Yanbu this

year, in additioit to other central power prb-
jeds in Thbuk, Arar, Wadi Al-Dawasser and
Afiaj.

The Ministiy of • f!QmrrM>nigatir\n< has a
number of new projects. They indude the
Dammam/Riyadh expressway, now under
construction, and the Riyadh/Thif dual-lane
highway which will come under implementa-
tion this year. The Riyadh/Oasam and
Jeddafa/Madinab expressways wfll fll«> have

defense ministry, the national guard, the

supreme council of administrative reform
of.tfae civil serviceand tile expertscommit-
tee of the council of ministers. They took
into consideration the dvil service wage
list in order to establish some equivalency

work started on them this year, he said.

Tte minister added tiiat the Dammam/
Jeddah expressway and Riyadh/Qassim
highway will have been ready by the end of

the next two years. In the north, he said,

roads will be constructed to create a link

among Hail, Ola and Aqlab Al-Soqour, and
ring roads and other main roads will be con-

structed in tile Eastern Province, he said.

Aba Al-Khail reiterated that the Ministry

of Finance attaches great importance to

development funds in budget allocations as

well as in tile areas of management and
supervisioD. The Real Estate development
Fund has raised the rainimum limit and intro-

duced tiiree categories of loans ranging from
SRIOO.OOO, SR250,000 to SR300,000, be
said, and added tiiat this step was taken ^ter
observing ^at the fund’s loans to rural areas

and settlements were actually in need of a

revision.

The mmisterhoped tiiat the increase would
correspond to the building costs in the rural

areas and settlements at present.

Aba Al-Khail saM tiiat SR S billion will be
put in tile Real Estate Development Fund to

meet the reqinrements of the present stage.

between the (rivil and military services pay
scales.

Increments granted to the dvil servants

ranged from a minimum of 45 .83 per cent
to a maximum of 62.07 per cent for the

topmost grade (the 15th) which will bring

a maximum of SR 17,600 per month in

addition to other benefits. The lowest sal-

ary — in the 1st grade — will bring in a
minimum of SR 1500 plus benefits and a
maximum of SR 2,400 a month.

He added that SR 6.5 billion has already been
allocated for the Industrial Development
Fund to give loans for industrial and electrical

projects.

Meanwhile, the minister said, it has been
decided to assist the Agricultural Bank with

SRI .7 billion, in view of the faa that it had a
balance of SP^SO million only in the past

year, Howe^'er, the Industrial Fund is

expected to get SR500 miUion and the

Agricultural Fund SR227 million this year,

he added.

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838,
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earth moving&
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Outstanding stability,

speed, manoeuvrability, give

te«er cycle times for more
production and increased

profits. Easy, low-cost
niaintenance, and for

increased on the job reli-

ability AAA's dependable
service and guaranteed

parts availability^

The name is KAWASAKI.
Built strong to get the

earthmoving and keep the

profits coming in.

There are nine models to

choose from in the range

wito bucket capacities from
1.2 to 5.6 cubic metre.

With Kawasaki you can be
aire to set the right machine
to suit any application. To
find out more, contact any
Arabian Auto Agency
Branch. KSS70
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Service and parts youcan count on.
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Bekaa feels secure

Public hails Syrian missiles

fttabniwis Ml^le East

DIER ZEINOUN, Lebanon, May 5 ( AP)
— llie Lebanese grandmother bushed the

dutdi of grandchildren around her and said:

“I told the ^an officer, yoj must use your

missiles against the Israeli jets and enable us

to hold our heads high — otherwise you

might as well put your head down in shame

and go bade to Syria now, taking your missiles

with

The grandmother’s words aj^eared rep-

resentative of the reanion of the population

of Lebanon's Bekaa Valley to the deploy-

ment in the their lush fields and blooming

orchards of Syrian SAM-6 anti-aircraft mis-

siles.

The arrival of the missiles last week

immediately after Israeli jets had shot down

two helicopters of the Syrian peacekeeping

force in Lebanon threatens to spark offa new
Arab-Israeli war. “We are already at wai”

the grandmother, 60-year-oId Umm Ghas-

san Horasi blurted out when asked ifshe were

not afraid of die use of die missUes might lead

to war. “Israeli jets have been bombing
Lebanon and the missiles should have been

brought in long time ago to restore our pride

that we are not having our people killed with-

out doing anything about it,” she added.
“Now at least, we have a sense of security,"

said Abu Ziyad, the keeper of a cafe by the

side of the main Beirut-Damascus Highway.
“With the missiles diene, the Israelis will

think twice before attaddng again."

The constantly rotating radar scanner of

the missile battery and gleaming white-and

silver 18-foot long misales around it with

Israel escalates war, says Egypt
UNITED NATIONS, May 5 (AP) —

Egypt, before the U.N. Palestinian Rights

Committee Monday, accused its treaty part-

ner, Israel, of escalating aggression in recent

raidb into Lebanon.

Egyptian del^ate Reda Ahmad Shehaa,

an ob^rver at the committee's latest organ-

ization meeting, said Egypt believed Israefs

military action in Lebanon was a plot to

annex territory. He said the raids, making no
distinction between Lebanese and Palesti-

nians, violated the Palestinians' rights.

Zehdi Labib Terzi, the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization's U.N. observer, described

them as “gcnoddal." Massambe Sarre of

Senegal, the U.N. committee's new chair-

man, said his attendance at a meeting of the

Palestine National Council, the PLO's

deliberative body, in Damascus April 11-15
marked the U.N. committee’s first input into

the work ctf the PLO Council. He said the
council is pleased with the committee’s
efforts to promote understanding of the

Palestinian cause, and sent its thanks.

Sarre takes over the chairmanship from
FaliJou Kane, his predecessor as head of
SenegaTs U.N. mission. The committee re-

elected its vice diainnen, Raul Roa-Kouri of
Oiba and Farid Zarif of A^anistan, and its

reported, Victor J. Gaud of Malta.
Other U.N. members on the committee,

created by the U.N. General Assembly in

1975, are Cyprus, East Germany, Guinea,
Guyana, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Laos,
Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Nigeria, Pakis-
tan, Romania, Sierra Leone, Tunisia, Tur-
key, the Ukraine and Yugoslavia.

Jeir noses pointiDg meoadngly into &e dear
blTO sky, added a new dimension to the tran-
quUity of the pastoral scene.

AbuZiyad’sl2-year-o!dson,Ziyad,could
h^y k^ away his <yes off them. “I want
to SM them blasting <rff and bringing an
Israeli jet down, ' said the boy u4io was wear-

^ a T-shirt emblazoned “Battle of the
^anet^' and bearing the picture of a robot
hurling rockets.

'

Indira denounces
Soviet occupation

ofAfghanistan
KUWAIT, May 5 (AP) — Indian Prime

Mhuster Indira Gwdhi denounced die Soviet
military occupation of AJ(ghanistan and urged
the superpowers to quit the Gulf region,
according to an interview published here
Tuesday.
“One military presence (in die Gulf)

automatically attracts anodier” Mrs. Gandhi
was quoted as saying in an interview with die
English-language newspaper Kuwait Times
and die Arabic daily AI ~Qabas. Asked to
comment on the newly-created Gulf Cooper-
ation CounciL she “If it is a groiq)iiig

against somediing, then it will' invite reac-
tion...whidi could grow into confrontation."
“On die other hand, the council will have

positive results if the idea is for each country
to strengthen itself and remain indepen-
dent," she said.

Tripartite talks in U.S.

Sinai force details getting ready
WASHINGTON, May 5 (R) — MUitary

experts from the United States, Israel and
Egypt met here Mooday to draft plans for a.

2,000-man force to patrol the Sinai after

Israefs scheduled wiAdrawal from the

peninsula next April.

The United Statesbas agreed to provide up
to half the men needed for the buffer force,

with the remainder to come from other vol-

unteering countries, officials said. Ihe 1979
peace treaty between Egypt and Israel^ed
for the formation of a multinational force to

be set up in the Sinai under the au^ices of die

United Nations.

But officials have long expected that the
Soviet Union would veto the move to demon-
strate its continuing opposition to die treaty
and the Camp David accords whidh led to the
agreement.

The military experts meeting at the State
Department over die next three days are

working out tedmical details for the force,

officials said. Diplomatsfrom the ±ree coun-
tries are to convene in Cairo later this month
to review the plan. The 2,000-man force con-
templated in the early planning is consider-

ably smaller than had been sought by Israel,

which wanted a strong U.S. presence in the
Sinai.

Egypt (qjposed a larger force, in part
because some ocHmtries have voiced su^i-
doos that the U,S. troops might be used as a
^eaihead of a Rrqrid Deployment Force for

intervention in emeigencies in the Gulf area.

No other coouitriesbave
.
publicly stepped

forward to offer traces for the ^ai force

deqiite weeks of active reouiting Egypt,

diplomatic sources said.

Countries which have been approached as
donors indude several Scandinavian nations,

Nepal, the Fiji Islands, Australia, New Zea-
land and more than a dozen odieis, die

sources said.

Israeli niliiig

irks Christians
JERUSALEM, May 5 (AFP) —

Israels tourism ministry has ruled ±at
only offidal guides may conduct organ-
ized tours, effectively barring priests St all

denominations from leading pngrimages
to the holy land.

The move, gelled out in a letter from
the ministry to travel agendas in

Jerusalem, has angered local Christian

leaders, who have dedded to petition to

Pope and various Westerngovernmentsto
apply diplomatic pressure to change the

ruling.

The Pilgrimage Committee in
Jerusalem, includes representatives

of diurches and i^dalist travel agencies,

has also complained to die religious affairs

touts in the ruling.

The tourist ministry threatend to cancel
tile operatiitg licences of die. agendes
^edalbdng in pUgrimi^es if they did not
c^orm to the regulation by July 1.

SF-820
A Plain Paper Reduction
Copier with Capabilities

beyond Its Size.

Designed to cut down all sorts of office problems,

the SF-620 can reduce copy size, copying time

arxi copier space Reduction-size copying at the

push of a button, actual-size copying at the rate

of 24 copies per minute*, plus a compact design

that,,allows you to place it practically anywhere

in yoiir office. Automatic document feed and

collating capabilities are available by adding

Sharp's Automatic Document Feeder

SF-460 and Collator SF-4.'iO asoptions.

SF-740
A Versatile,

-Priced, High

Quality Plain

Paper Copier.

Whh the SF-740.

you can copy on almosf

anything from plain paper, color

stock, labels or tracing paper to trans-

parencies and offset masters Straight paper path

eliminates most jams With built-in microcomputer

reliability *his is a truly versatile copter that can be

applied to a wide variety of business needs

SOIF AGEHTS

H.A.SAKLOU
H.o.phane. B443360,64359SB

SHARP OFC EQUIPEMENTSHOW ROOM
AL- JANNOUBIAH SHOPPING CENTRE Phone: 6446851 JEDDAH

SAMS: Syrian surface to-air-miasiles (SAMS) idetnred in the Bekaa Valley «f Ldmnon
recently afto- thqF were introdneed as a deterrent to Israeli air xaids de^ into the
coontry. The misdle launcher is located only e^t miles outside Zahle, capital of the
region, and on a hilltop 500 meten from the Beirot-Damasens Ugfiway.

To Pakistan

U.S. arms sales credits delayed
ISLAMABAD, May 5 (AP) — Pakbtan

will not receivesome $400 million in military

sales credits from the United States in 1982

because tibie two goverments did not reach

agreement in time forindusion in U.S. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s budget proposal, a

well-placed Western diplomatic source dis-

closed here.

“The Pakistanis were given about 10 days

in March to decide," said the source, who
asked not to be named. Islamabad allowed

the deadline to pass, preferring to hammer
out positions during Pakistan Foreign Minis-

ter Ag^a Shahfs visit to Washington last

month. Bodi sides characterized the riat as

successful, altiiough a U.S. State Department
^tokesman confirmed arms sales talks did not

go very well.

The source said Pakistan's agreement had

been needed in Mardi so Aat the proposed

credits could be submitted to Ae congres-

Ziaur’s talks in Bonn
to stress development
BONN, May 5 (R) — Preadent Ziaur

Rahman of BangUide^ who arrived here

Monday on a Aree-day visit to West Ger-
many is<expected to concentrate on economic
cooperation and development in his talks

wiA the Gennan leaders. The Bangladesh

preadent, wAo is accompanied by wife,

was welcomed at Ac offidal presidential

readence by Federal President Kaii Carstens

and Ae two leaders quickly b^an Aeir first

sdieduled meeting.

Bangladesh, Ae world's most densely

populated country wiA 90 miUioo people,

receivesAe largestshar&of West German aid

to> Ae world's poorest countries. Boon is

involved in two major projects, family plan-

ning and eneigy exploration which are likely

to play an important role in Ziaui’s talks with

CbaDceUor Helmut Sdmiidt and oAer lead-

ers.

West Germany has allocated a large

amount to Bangladesh to develop its medic^
and family planing system, Bonn officials

said. They said Bangladesh's efforts to mtio-

dnee a voluntary bi^ control program were
unique in Ae Islamic world. WestGermany is

also mvolved in a key scheme to help Ae
country locate and exploit energy resources.

A West German sorvey has already found a

commercially viable natural fieldm Banglad-

eA and it is also projecting for ml.

BRIEFS
BEIRUT, (AP) — Iranian firing squad

executed five “drug smuggler^' and two men
guilty of “Ae vile act of sodom/' vriiich

“took place in prisoo” m Ae norAwestem
dty of Tabriz Tuesday, Tehran radio
reported.

•united nations, (AP) — The U.N.
Development Program announced Monday
it had refined its office in Chad, whidi was
closed m Maidi 1980 because of dvfl war.
TEHRAN, (AFP)— A young girl was kil-

led and Aree women injured when a grenade
ejjloded in Kasban, altout 300 kms souA of
TAran, Ae daily Mikajkau newjaper
rjorted Monday.
CAIRO, (AFP) — Egyptian poet Ahmad

Fuad Negm was arrested by Ae security

police last Wednesday, Ae progressive
unionist rally party said Mondt^m its news-

pjer El Takadom. Negm, auAor of a
number of works, had severely critidzed
President Anwar ^at and his regime.
TEL AVIV, (AP) — Maj. Yoram Eytan,

26, Ae fighter pilot son of IsraeTs Chief of
Staff Lt. Gen. Raphael Eytan, was killed

Monday vAea his plane crashed during train-

ing maneuvers.
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sional committees which oversee U.S. budget

allocations. AlAough Pakistan will have to

wait for fiscal 1983 for military sales credits,

it will FBceiveSlOO million in economic assis-

tance next year which has been “robbed"
from oAer foreign aid programs, Ae source

said.

Iran cancels

meeting of

claims panel
THE HAGUE, May 5 (AP) - Iran can-

celed the planned firet meeting Tuesdav of
U.S. and Iranian arbitrators to set up a'lri.

buna! on claims resul^g from Ae hostaee

crisis, Ae Embassy said.

Spokesman Jacob Gillespie said Aree
American arbitrators arrived Monday and
planned to meet wiA Aeir Iranian counter
parts here Tuesday afternoon. They were to
pick neutral arbitrators to help'evaluate

claims growing out of Ae Iranian revoludiMi

The date of Ae meeting had been set up ovei-

Ae w’eekend by Algerian mediatofs, be said

There was no explanation for Ae cancela-

tion and it was undear if anoAer date would
be set soon. Gillejie said. The DutA gov<
ernmeni had arranged for Ae meeting lo be
held in Ae Peace Palace,home ofAe perma-
nent court of arbitration and Ae Interna-

tional Court of Justice.

The Jan. 19 Algiers settlement of Ae
14-monA-long hostage crisis called for a tri-

bunal of Iranian, U.S. and neutral aAitratois

to settle billions of dollais in financial daims,

most of them brought by U.S. companies.

A spokesman for the Iranian embassy said

his government's tribunal members had not

arrived in The Hague and he could provide no
frmher information. The spokesman said Ae
embassy waa>awaiting word from Tehran.

Hotel Alhamra
I^Nova-Park
Every Thursday evening in our

Chalet Swiss — We
offer you the finest ofSwiss delicacies

"Gfealet Swiss"
Buffet

SR75Children under 12, halfprice,

children under 6 free

PALESTINE ROAD, P.O. BOX 7375
SWITCHBOARD 6676132,
TELEX: 400749 HOT ANP SJ

FOR DIRECT RESERVATIONS CALL:
TEL: 6604145

MAER5K UNE
We have pleasure to announce the dates of arrival of the
following vessels at the ports listed below:

VESSEL VOY
E.TA.

JEDDAH
E.T.A.

DAMMAM

U.S.A./MIDDLE EAST

CLIFFORD MAERSK 8105 3^1 10-551
CHASTINE MAERSK 8105 17-6-81 24551
CHARLOTTE MAERSK 8105 31-5-81 7551
CHRISTIAN MAERSK 8105 145-81 21-651

JAPAN/ARABIAN GULF

EMILIE MAERSK 8106 3-551
EVELYO MAERSK 8106 _ 16551
ELISABETH MAERSK 8105 _ 25551
ELEO MAERSK 8108 — 15-651

To avoid any ^lay, all consignees are requested to
collect their delivery orders by submitting the original
bill of lading as soon as possible.

JEDDAH
Tel: 6820125 ^ 6820568 - 6820492

Telex: 402051 KANSHP SJ.

RIYADH
Tel: 4789578 - 4789496 - 4781904

Telex: 200497 KANOO SJ

DAMMAM
83-23011^83-45838

Telex: 60101 1 KANQ0 SJ

JUBAIL
8329622-8333000

KANDO



NISSAN/DATSUN NISSAN MOTOR Ca LTD

After 20 years of production and sales of :Datsun Pickup wanett and 180-200 B in Saudi Arabia, they're

still getting the same success as the day they were launched, thanks primarily to you,our Datsun Customers,

since all modifications and improvements made during this period on these two cars were based upon the needs and

nature of the Kingdom and the requirements of our confident customers,

On this occasion, it is the pleasure of SI RAJ H, ZAHRAN and Co, agents and distributors of Nissan/Datsun

in Saudi Arabia to announce this special offer :^when you Buy any of these two models from our appointed agents

throughout the Klngdom,you will get a free valuable gift as a token of appreciation,"'

*SEIKO Quartz watch for 180-200 B buyers *SANVO radio cassette stereo forRckup V\fennet buyers

SEIKO^ ' DATSUN 180-200 B GIFT
®SANYO

DATSUN PICKUP GIFT

^ SWIJ H.IMRM & 10.
JEDDAH TEL. : 6650745, 6600808, 6600816 -ABHA SOUTH CENTRE TEL. : 7701

flLHRrriRRniimm &imPORTinG eo. ^ AL-JABR TRADING CO. jvxV'®
^

RIYADH TEL: 4767515
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ISRAELI PROVOCATIONS
The indications from Lebanon are that Syria is send-

ing in more SAMs to the Bekaa valley in Lebanon,
against possible further Israeli strikes against Syrian pos-
itions there. Damascus also said that it is only doing what
is necessary to ensure its own security, and that the
so-called *'red line" whid) the Israelis refer to as having
been infringed by the action is a matter for the Syrians
and Lebanese themselves.

The Israelis themselves are insisting that the SAMs be
withdrawn, while Washington is reportedly pressing
Israel not to embark on any military adventures in

Lebanon. The Americans are also known to have con-
tacted Moscow in the hope of bringing Soviet pressure
on the Syrians to withdraw their missiles and avoid a full

confrontation.

Syria's response to the Israeli challenge, which
reached its dimax after two Syrian helicopters were shot
down over the Bekaa valley by the Israeli air force, is

however not purely military. Its foreign minister, Abdul
Halim Khad^m, is in Lebanon for the second round of
talks in pursuit of a political settlement. Such a settle-

ment is recognized as the prerequisite for the solution of
the military- problem the Lebanese crisis poses for all

parties.

Whatever the outcome of those negotiations, one
thing is clear. The move of the SAMs into Lebanon came
only after the Israelis sought to make all of the country a
free fire zone for their airforce. And it is the challenge to
this posed by the SAMs which the Israelis are seeking to
present as a threat to peace. The United States, before
everyone else, ought to realize this, and make Israel
desist from further provocations, as the consequences
can be very dangerous indeed, and not merely for the
immediate parties of the conflict.
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Bobby Sands: A hero or terrorist?
By JcffBradhy

BELFAST—
To Roman CatboEc Irish nationalists, Iririi

Republican Army hunger-striker Bobby Sands, the
first Irish nationalist hunger striker to die in North-
ern Ireland, was afreedomfighterand romantidzed
hero. To the British government and most of the
Protestant majority in Nortiiem Ireland, he was
simply a terrorist ^o diose to take his own life.

Few figures have so symbolized tiie sectarian

divide in this British province, partitioned from die
rest of Ireland in 1^2.

Sands, who qient the last third of his life behind
bars for IRA activities, died lUesday demanding
diat convicted IRA guerrillas be treated as political

prisoners— as they were fix)m June 1972 to March
1976. His death follows a long tradition in theIRA.
Thirteen IRA men have died Ais century while on
hunger strike, opposing Ae BritiA presence in Ire-
land.

The first was Thomas Ashe, a leader of Ae ill-

fated 1 916 Easter rising in Dublin - and Ae latest

before Stands was Frank Stagg, tAo died io Eng-
land's Wakefield prison in 1 976 aftera 62-day fast.

Sands launched his fast on March 1, bitter over
Ae feilure of a mass hunger strike last year to win
^eda] sAtus. He claimed Ae British tricked Ae
hunger strikers into abandoning Aat protest wiA
fake conoesrions.

In ApA, on Iris' 40A day wiAout food in Ae
Maze prison outside Belfast, Sands had already
ensured Aat hisname would live in Ae annalsofAe
IRA's campai^ to get Ae British out.

On Aat polling day he was elected to Ae British
parliament from Fermanagh and SouA Tyrone, a
CaAoIic majority Astrict in Ae souAwest of Ae
province. He never took his seat m Ae House of
Commons, dying for his political cauw while still

bdiind bars. UnA his fast. Sands was little known
outside his femily and sm^ circle of friends. The
hunger strike madehim a hero amoi^ Irish Repub-
licans, or nationalists, seeking Ae reumon of
Protestant-dominated and BiitiA-ruled NorAem
Ireland wiA Ae independent and predominantly

CaAolic Irish R^ublic to Ae souA.
He had written his own qiifeph in a series of

essays and poems scribbled c» toilet paper and
smu^ed outctf jail m 1978 and 1979. He wrote of
his cell, “My tomb may be my grave.”
“The writings of Bobby ^d^ became a best-

seller in CaAolic enclaves as his hanger strike

approadied its end. He likened his unbroken spirit

to Aat of a caged laik and described himself as a
“political prisoner of war.”
A picture $>fhim as a smiling,healAy 21-year-old

wiA ioi^ brown hair became faiwiiiar to new^aper
readers around Ae world and was plastered on
walls Arougfioot Ae province. But m Protestant
areas Aere was no sympaAy as Sands sArted him-
self to deaA. “The murderers have a choice, Aeir
rictims had none,” said one slogan m Protestant
East Belfast.

Sand^ fast brought an upsurge in tension and
violence in Ae strife-ridden province and drew Ae
woricfspress to Belfest. Itato brou^tintervention
by Pope John Paul II, wl^ in 1979 on a visit to the
F^ublic had aiq^ealed “on my knec^* for Ae war^
rii^ factions to seek peace.
American sympathizers induded former attor-

ney genera] Ramsey Qark and fasting veteran Dick
Gregory, whileAere were appeals from many gov-

ernments for British Prime Minister Margaret

Thatdier to prevent Sandif unnatural demise.

Bernadette Devlin Mcaliricey, Ae CaAolic dvil

ri^ts campa^ner here, dedared as he neared Ae
end: “Britain, in allowing Bobby Sands to die, is

about to make a historical error of major propor-
tions.”

Robert Gerard Sands was bom in RaAooole, a
mostly Protestant suburb of Belfast, on Mardi 9,

1954, Ae eldest offour dtOdren . AtAat time it was
possible for CaAolics and Protestants to live in

some harmony and Sands was a medal winner at a

Protestant aAletic dub. But in an autobiogi^Ay
smuggled out ofprison , he wrote Aat his famOy was
“intimidated out of our home” in 1972, at Ae
height of Ae troubles, when a garbage can was
Arown Arough Aeir front window, fcAowed by a

voU^ of gunAots. The Sands family moved to Ae
Twinbrook area of CaAolic west Belfast for safety.

“Soon after, 1 was intimidated from my work-
place at gutq>otnt,” he wrote — he had been an
af^ientice at a bus manufacturing plant.

“Soon after Aat 1 joined Ae Proves (Ae IRA's
militant Provisional wing), 1 bad seen too many
homes wrecked, faAers and sons arrested, nei£^-

bors hurt, friends murdered.
“Too mudi gas, shootings arid blood. Most of it

our own people's.”

JoiningAe Provos vAen be was 18, Sands recal-

led: “My life now centered around sleepless ni^ts
and standbys, dodging Ae Brits and calming nerves

to go out pn c^rations.”

On ooe of these 01 1972 be was arrested and tiie

next year sentenced to five years for two armed
robberies at service stations, two attempted hol-

diq)s and arms possession. He was given a three-

year concurrent sentence for rnembersh^ m Ae

outlawed IRA.
AtAattime, Britain recognizedIRA gneirillas as

hwng politically motivated and treated Aem as

“^>ecial category' prisoners,able to wear Aeirown
doAes and organize Aeir own activities in spedal

oongxninds at Ae Maze prison, whichAe IRA calls

Long Kesh. It wasAese very piTvil^esfor vAidihe

was later to go on hunger strike and die.^

He manied a Belfast girl by ^edal license in

prison m Feb. 1975 and was released 14 montiis

later. They had one son but later squrated and

Sand^ wife, Geraldine, moved to England. In

October 1976, Sands was re-airested aftera Aoot-

out wiA security forces following a bombing inci-

dent at a Belfest furniture warehouse. He was held

in custody unA his trial wiA fiveoAermen on Sept.

7, 1977, when he was sentenced to 14 years as an

ordinary criminal for possession of a revolver and

ammunitioas wiA mtent to endanger life.

This rime Sands returned toAe Maze wiAoutAe
“qpedal category* status, which Ae BritiA gov-

ernment had abolished on March 1 ; 1976. The gov-
ernment dedsion came after a govenunent panel,

Ae Gardiner Committee, ruled AatAe loosely-iun

compounds had become a “unjhFersii^ of terroi” in

which guerrillas, UvingBO to a liiit, carried out milit-

ary training wiA dummy weapons and underwent

political indoctrination. Hundreefr of young' men
came out ashardened terroristswiA an even deeper

hatred of Ae British.

Ironically, Britain had been pressured into intro-

dudng qiedal category by a 38-day-loDg mass

banger strike in 1972 by IRA men in Long Kesh
who Aought of Aems^es as prisoners of war.

Tb^ were subsequently allowed to assomte freely

in Aeir compounds, wear Aeir own civilian cloAes

and do no prison work Ae principal demands
made by Sands. He also asked for more geoerons

mail and viating privileges and for Ae restoration
'

of lost parole time.
"

Once bade at Ae Maze in 1977,Sands joined Ae‘'»

.

“dirty protesf’ by 450 IRA mmates who went
nake^ refosing to wear prison doAes and fouliag ''f

Aeir cells wiA excremenL 'r

The British government steadfastly refused Aeir'.

dAnand for restoration of political status On”
grounds it had lent I^itima^ to Ae use of bombs ^ -

and ballets and terrorism. Sinceviolence eraptedm
'

August 1969, terrorism has daimed neariy 2,100
lives and ravaged Ae province whfa bombs and
fires.

During Sand^ ^nger strike. Mis. Thatdta ..

underlined her resistance by stressing; *‘Acrime isa

crime is a crime.” But dear evidence tiiat Sant^
protest did have a political dimensioa came in die

A^rQ 9 parliamentaiy election.

The Fermanagh and SonA Tyrone seat bad

become vacant on Ae deaA Of Catholic lawmakerj. ^ 6
, ^

Frank Maguire. At first, Bernadette Mcaliskq

announced she would seek Ae seat — Ae u 1

'

former member of Ae Commmis — but Ae wHt
^ ^

drew to add we^t to Sand^ canmaign. -'lii T

The hunger-striker beat hardline Prorestant

'

Hairy West by a majcHdty of 1 ,446 votes. Sands had

received a totd <^30.492 votes. But Mrs. Thatcher

- was adamant ajid said it would remain herpoh^ to

deny political recognition to “convicted crimfeds
"

now or at all."

Hercalculatioa was in part responseto AeAieat .

.

posed by Northern Ireland Protestants,particulady

Ae militents paraded by Ae Rev. Ian Paidq and -

;

Ae paramilitaiy forces of Ae Ulster Ddleiue
'

Association, who wam^ ag^st surrender to
'

Ae IRA. Most of Ae province's prison guvds,

police and BritiA army troops are Protestant. (AF)

Will Mitterrand beat Giscard?
By RoUn SmyA

PARIS

-

Socialism isonAeAreAoId ofvictorym France.

The conservatism of Preadent Giscard Estaing is

fighting wiA its bade to Ae walL The FienA Com-
munist Party has suffered Ae most crushing defeat

in its history. This is Ae Aape of Ae political

upheaval accompliAed and still in Ae making after

last Sund^s half-time ballot selected President
Giscard and Sodalist leader Francob ^tterrand to

fight Ae final contest for power on May 10.

The first round has left Ae 36,740,000 FrenA
voters so equdly divided between R^t-and Left

Aat a handful of voters, a miqilaced word by <me of

Ae two contenders or — most ^ dedA^e ^ all —
Aeir showing when Aey cross swids in one or two
carefully prqiared TV debates could make all Ae

.

difference between victory and defeat.

The first ballot placed Giscard atAe head ofAe
list of 10 candidates wiA 28.2 per cent and MBt-

teiand dose bdmidhim wiA 25.8 percent.The rest

of the field, tAo are now stmdr out of Ae race,

traOed far behind. The GauUist mayor of Paris,

Jacques f^irae, uAo had announced Aat be would
be one of Ae.two leaders, was tiuid wiA 17.9 per
cent.The CommunistGeorges MardiaiswasfoorA

wiA 15J per cent.

France is now seeing a replay of Ae preddeotial

battle of seven yean ago m nAiA Giscard beat

NCttenand by only a few hunAed Aousand votes.

The differenoe is Aat this time Giscard embarks
four percentage points weaker Aan fab first round
showingin 1974, when he had no record in powerto
explain and live down. Thb time, too, he b
Areatened wiA Ae defection ofpart (rfAe rebelli-

ous middle-da» foAowing of Chirac, who rejeds

Ae prospect of anoAer seven years of Giscard.

Mitterrand, on Ae oAerfaanA emerges from Ae
first round wiA Ae largest Socialist vote since Ae
Liberation and wiA signs tiiat Communist voters

are prqrared to flock to hb banner even when their

leaders tell Aem not to.

However, Giscardfi^ts well vriA fab back toAe
wall, and middle-dass revolts against omiservative

leadershto have a way of falling qiait when Aere b
an immediate threat of a left-wing takeover. The
sensation of Ae vote count was Ae totally unex-
pected ddiade ofAe CommunistParty . One out of
four Comcaanist voters dedded eiAer to stay away
fiom Ae poUs or to vote against Aeir leader.

The movement ofCommuniststowardAeSbdal-
ists was most proaonneed in Ae Communist
dtadds of the industrial noiA and Ae Red Belt of
Paib suburbs, wluA had been ooc^eied uspeivi-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
In a lead story, Al BUad and Okaz reported Aat

King Khaled will pay sAte visits to ^ain and Bri-

tain eariy next nionA, vAuieAl Riyadh and 4/ Font

led wiA Austrian Chancellor Bruno Krebl^s
three-day ofSdal visit to Saudi Arabia be^ning
Ttiesday.A/ Me£aa andAl Nadwa gave lead cover-

age to King Khaled's cable to U.S. President

Ronald Reagan on Ae Lebanese siAation. Al

Josirak, meanwhile, carried as lead story Ae usual

Monday meeting of Ae Coimdl of Ministers held

under Ae Oiairmanship of Crown Prince Fahd,

who described Ae siAation in Lebanon as

“extremely critical and delicate, necessiteting pre-

caution for any new develcpment^'.

New^apers frontpaged Ae Coun^ of Ministers*

meeting highlighting Ae crown pinoe's concern

wiA Ae Lebanese siAation and hb call for “coop-

eration a"W7ng Ae Arab sAtes to end tension and

stop bloodshed". In a broad front-page story, Al

Riyadh highlighted Ae new pay scales for Ac King-

dom’s militery personnel reaching an average

neariy double Aat of present sales.

Al JEinuft gave page one highlight to Riyadh

GovernorPrince Salman'svbit toJu^ Tuesday to

inspect Ae desalinatiort plant whiA vnU supply

drinking water to Ae apital. PLO Chairman

serArafafsarrivalin Riyadh Monday washighligh-

ted on Ae front paga ^ Ae neu^apers.

Commenting eAtorially on Ac to toe

U.S. Prerident,A/N«fi«
observ^thatAe

Aows a deep sense of respons^ty pn Ae p^ of

Ac ingdom’s iMdership toward Ae inflamed sim-

ation in Lebanon. It said AatAe aim ofAe cableb
to urge Ae U.S. administration to put an end to

2Jonist provoations in Ae Middle &st, and called

upon Ae U.S. admuiistxation to realse Aat Israel

would not give up its mtranrigent and aggressive

acts as long as it continues to receive weapons,

funds and r^er aid from its siqiporters. The paper
hoped Aat Ae deteriorating situation in Le^on
mightp^de an occasion for Ae U.S. to map outa
new poli^ Aat aims at achieving real peace in Ae
Midclle East.

DiscussingAe newbudget,A/AfedSna said editor^

iaily Aat stabili^ is an outstanding feature for Ae
success of any bucket in Ae world. State measures
oratroUing spending in Ae last bu(^ succestfuUy

brought down Ae i^ation rate to Ae lowest in Ae
worid, Ae paper said. It added Aat Ae srate has

fulfilled Ae aspirations of Ae dvil and milita^
personnel by announcing big increases in Aeir
salaries. What Ae dtizens can do m exchange for

Ae Stote’s liberal attitude, said Ae paper, would be
to renew pledges intensif]^ efforts toward qieedy
progress and development m Ae nation.

On Aesame subject,A//azirBk noted AatAe big

pay raises for dvil and military personnel reflectAe
leadership's firm resolve to remain committed to

Ae principle ofjustice and strive to adiieve equality

among Ae dtizens. The R(^ Order ou Ae new
scales ofpay also inAatesa deq» sense of lespoud-
bilityoQ Aepartof Ae leadersh^ toward realizing

of the hc^es and aspirations of Ae people. The
paper added Aat Ae new budget reflects a com-

prdiensive philosophy thattakesinto consideration

almost every ategory ofpeople,rndudn^ pmision-

ers who had serv^ Ae state and made sac^oesfor

Ae country.

AiTom also remarked AatAe figures ofAe new

budget reflectAe leadershqi's deep concern to Ae
weltoe ofAe people.The pq>erexpressed satisfeo-

tion uriAAe revis^ pay scales for dvilandmihta^

personnel which, it said, would bring furAerhappi-

ness and welfare for Aem.
On AeoAer hand,AIXcjia(ft dealtvriAAustiW

Qianoellor Kreisky's visit to SauA Ardna, saying

Aat hb tour takes place at a time when European

moves have almost frAed to gain any accq>tance

from Ae Arab states. Praising hb stance on Ae
Palestine issira, Ae paper said Aat Krabk/s oo^
tribution has, m fact, surpassed all Ae efforts of

Europe and Ameria toward Ae hflddle East caias.

While Eurc^ and U.S. Icxiked toward Ae issue

from Ae Zionist angle, Kreisky, alAough a Jew,

refused to follow Aeir line and insisted on the con-

sideration ofAe essence ofAe Nfiddle East pr^
lera, which b Ae Palestine issue, Ae papv added.

A/Blind observed AatAe Austrian leader has

played a basic rde in diawgiq£ Ae ooocqrts of toe

Eurq>ean poli^ toward Ae Middle East issue, ite

talks wiA &udi Arabian leaders wouldhe^ in rein-

forcing bilateral relations, said Ae pq>er.OkK also

dealt wiA Ae same subject, saying Aat Ae King-

dom and Austria are neutral states Aat beCeve in

safeguarding regional soverdgnty and pxesemog

peace and stability in Ae worid.

ons to outside influence. The last Communist caih

didate to enter a presideotial race— Jacques Due-
I06 in 1969— scored 21.5 per emit. The rebuff to

Marchab b aO Ae greater because it hqTpened •

while he was fighting a tauntingly anti-Sftrialkt

cainpaigD. One Communist sqipbrteis have begun .

to think for Aemselves and refuse ideas from above
Aey may be irredaimable.
The shock was all t^ greater for Marchais ,

beause no opiniem pcdl had given him less Aan 17
per cent and all Ae oommentators had pointed cait

*Aat the poUs regularly onderestunate Communist
stiengA. Marchab moved toward polling day sur-

ronnded by admiring crowds and obviously pre-

pared for good news. LaterAe shaken Communist .

leaderam>eared before theTV cameras and blamed
Ae result 00 Ae Socialistqipeal for a “usefur vote

,
which would not beArown awmron a second-string
candidate.

But MarcQai^ critics amcMig the intellectuals of
Ae parQr pc^t to his constant harassment of the
Soaalists, hb endortonent of Soviet poliqr m
A^gfaanbtan and Poland, and hb atteoq>ts to har-
ness radst feelings ' by stapng demoustrations
against jAEdcan immigrants.

If Giscard and Nfitterrand manage to hold die
aO^ance of the sqipoiters ofAe different candi-
dateson tiieir reqtective sides ctfAe fence, Giscard
win Jiave49.1 per cent and Mitterrand 47 percent
The ontpome woold thdi dq>end onAe 3.9percent
of Ae eccJqgist Brice Laloode. "Ihe ecxdagbts are
predominantiy leftist, but LaloudebghwiigAem no
ordos one way or Ae oAer.

In fad, tiie attitude of Gatdlbt votera and Of Ae
Communist Party win deci^ Ae day. If in defeat
Ae Gommunisb cany out Aeir threat to make life

difficult for Mitteixand and continue to damor for

Communist ministen m Ae Sodalist govein-
meot, Nfitterrand will lose boA andcDe-crf'-Ae road
support and hard-line Commuobt voters. But tiie

Communist leadeiAqi mity no longer be prqrared
to nm the risk cf frnlherdefectiaiS.
In acar^]% worded statement last week. Chine

annoonced hb private dedskra to vote to Giscard
and said enou^ aboutAe dangercd ctodlffluiiism to'

pronqit many ofhisfollowers todoAe same. Butbe
sketdied a dbbeaitening enon^ IMCture of Gis-

Cbrcf s Ftanoe to confirm Aetesolve ofsome Gaul-
Ibts to go over to MGttemnd and ofodiers to spend
a country weekmidlEarfrom the polling booAs.

(ONB)

Letters to Ae editoF

Afto Saad Haddad, Ae PhidangMs, and brad, who^ gd^ to uaD
Ae Ldbsncse army next? .

;
—Al J/edfee

.‘ARAB NEWS wefatomes'letten febny'A^

ieadm'‘lhe lefros, {nefenhly typed ancfhav^
frill address, may be*edited fqf and ciaiity.l

Ihey Aeuld be addzosed to

THE LETTER'S EDTTOR.
ARA3HEWS
P.O.EOX^S5S

JEHDAH, SAUDIARABIA i
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Two factory owners in France

accumulate 400 luxury cars
D.» Rf-I

iiiabnews Features PAGE 7

By Plod Webster

; FaRIS,(ONS)— Nearlyfiveyeais^die
workers at a bankmpt textile mill in eastern
Itooe slid back ifae door of a red brick ware-
bouse to reveal a febuloos iodnsoial treasiin?— more than 400veteran cars in perfect con-
ditioa. *nie cars had been the secret pa««if»n

of two factory-owners, Hans and Josef
Sdilumpf, who had fled to Smtzeriand leav-
ing bdiind tfieni a priceless collectioo pains-
takingly built over 60 veais.

Ihe brother^ estimate ci tile value of the
cars, indndittg the world’s most conqnehea-
rive range of Bngattis, was put at$60 million.

Bat under Fread government pressure and
tradeuwn protest they were SnaUy forced

by a tribunal this month to sell them to the
local authorities for a baig^ $9 million —
just enough to dear the debts they 1^ in

France.

r Vi^e the bewhiricered brotiiers, both in
dieir seventies, continue to daim fnMu their
hotel room in Basle that tiiey have been
bed, tile nearby French industiial city of
Mnihouse is prq>anog an international pubi-
icity program for tile unique motormusmim it

has inhmted. Mulhouse, which already
Francrfs best-known locomotive exhibition,
hasjmned mth the Haut-Rhin department of
Als^, eastern France, tiie Frracfa Anto-
mobfle Oub and the ^nbard company to
preserve the collection and <^>en it iq> to the
woiid.

In doing so, tiiey cut dhectly across the
secretive spirit trf the Schlum^ brokers,
whose personal fortune was once assessed as

tile su^ largest in France. From the time
theirdommeering mother boughtthem pedal
cars when tiiey were boys, tile two bachelor
brotiiers became obsessed with cars. They
raced Bngattis — built by the Italian Ettore

Bugatti in Alsace— but their obsession wiA
coOeccing was a private affair. They ^lent

nuUioas of doUais bayh^ up tiie cream of

Biigattfs output as weQ as inqiroting cars

from all over the world.

Teams of workers hired from comanieslike
RctiJs-Royce and Mercedes were brought to

tiie Mulhouse wardiouse to put the veteran

cars in impeccable condition. All had to be as

roadworthy as the day tii^ were built But
enqiloyees at tiie Schbn^ tactile factory
were forinddeo even to look at theedleetkm.
The brotheis kept cqi a oonsmntguard.cyding
Around tilefactory, and when one woirito was
cau^t looking inside he was fined $100 and
suspended for a week. Once a rriutie.timo*

load of vetetan cats was seen arriving—> aO
covered by tarpaulins.

As was iSsooveiled later, die brothers
acquired more tiian 120 Bug****** mdudiug
two Bugatti Ro3rales, among die most magni-
fioent cars ever built One of these hand-
Gonstnicted models,' more than 30 l^g
was once owned by die Belgain royal family.

Th^ had also collected a coocplete history of
tile Rctils-Royoe and bought op most of the
original Renaolts in what the big French
oonqiany itself describes as “a better ooUeo-
tiod tiian we have.” But the Scfalnnqifs’ final

exbcavagance— a fitting scene for the
Bentleys, Bincfcs, Daimleis and Maseiatis~
was made'attheexpense of their 1^00 textile

workers.

The warehouse in Mulhouse was converted
witii longredbri^ roadways and hundredsof
second empire street lamps worth more than
$2,000 eaA. Up till tfaeo, the brotiiers had
hunted mily car-makers to the exhilntioo —
described Rene Gordini as“tfae Louvre
car museums,”— but they intended to widen
therir invitations and even built a tbre^star
restairant for their guests. When they sud-
denly sctid off their banknqit fadory’for a
^mbctiic franc and fled to Switzerland leav-
ing 1,800 workmeu without jobs, the trade
unions occupied die warehouseand <^>eaed a
'’workers^ musenm.”

It attracted 700,000 viators in tiie two
years before the authoaties dosed it down
while they were sorting out the dispute witii

the SdtiuiDpf brotiiers. Many of tiie workers
were k^ on to guard tiie cars as tiie

wrangle continned, while tiie govemmeut
stqiped in to sign a preservation order stop-
ping pressure, particulariy from the Unit^
States, to auetkm the cars individual^. Now,
tile dianees are that on the fifth amuversaiy
of“their efisoovex*' oo June 28 , 1 976, the cars
trill be back oo diqi]^ for an awestrhdc
public

Scientists fail to solve

mystery of teeth grinding
By a Medod Owrci^iaadcst

Why do some pec^le grind their teeth

viinle tiiey sleq?? It is a curious habit which

can also be distressing to a room-mate. A
psychiatrist and a dental professor vHho have
been studying the problem at Chicago Uni-

versity say teeth grinding is more widespread

than one would think.

In Britain alone, for example, more than

three childrea in every 20 is likely to do it,

and the habit persists among aditits to the

extent of about one in 20. 'The figures are

mudi die same around the world. Dr. Jobn

Robinson and Dr. George Reding ^nt 10
nights observing 40 volunteer teetii grinders

in the university’s sleqi Idroratory.

They found that people given to the haint

"^ground their teetii for abemt one minute in

. everyhour ofsleep. But, however much amse
mey made it never woke the finders them-
ielves. Although the study failed to solve the

.isseutial mystery of why people grind their
'

eetii. the doctors were able to draw two

^
mportant condusioas:

Waking the volunteers and questionii^

hem as soon as they started to move their

; aws deariy showed that the habit was not

\ssodated wife- dreaming . Ibe doctors also

. ound no evidence chat teeth grinding has
-.inyfhing to do witii mental illness or emo-
ional &biri>aaces.

Testing hoqcsty: Purses- and' wage
envelopes ennraining money were tiie but
used by researchers at die Univerrity of
South Florida in an eiqieiiment to find out
how bemest people are. The items were left

ooQ^icuoosly around tiie casquis where
unsoqiecting studente were bound to spot
them.

How they reacted when tiiey did was, quite

unknown to tfiem, carefully observed. No
student whofound tiie moneyhad any reason
to dunk that he orshe would be found put ifit

was podeeted. Of 202 items left aroi^, 63
people returned them, 80 ignored them and
left tiiem iriteie they were, and S9 kept.

Peihqis not unusually, iriiere it was found
and how it was conceal^ played an iinpor-

tantfactorin whetiiecan item wasreturoraor
k^. “The m<mey was more efteq returaed-

when it was in a w^et cootainnig tiie owner's
name and address,” said LotusPenner,erne of
the researdiers. “It was most oftra left

untouched if tt appeared to be just petty cadi

in an envelope v^di said asmudi tat oo
means of identification. “It was kept only

Mien it seemed ‘genuinety lost”.

“We also found that about diree in five

studeuts took the mooey if it was left in a
doakroom, but less tiian onein five daimed it

if it was found eidier in a sdenoe laboratory

or an administrative office.”

Free-enterprise pet market
thriving behind Iron Curtain

IMCYCUsA - J^aness boy tries a triqyde

bifcig hdd.lt was orfghially dcsipied by an
dhplay at the Tokyo XnicniodoBoiMr,
gttA engineer bock in 1876.

By Darid MOntboni

MOSCOW, (AP) — Animals by the

thousands change hands every weekend at

MosooMs free-enterprise pet market. There
have been complaints from animal-lovers

since tile 19di century, but the vibrant trade

in eveiytiiing from eats and dogs to rat-like

nutria, seems unstoppable.

De^ite reports ofcruelty and profiteering,

Soviet authorities tolerate the mailcet to

satisfy Muscovites' pasrion for dogs, cats and
other pets.

The Soviet c^tal has a few state-run pet

riiops, and ped^eed animals can be pur-

diased tiirough offidal breeding clubs. These
facilities, however, are insuffident to meet
tbe demands of a dty of nearly eight million

people.

Every weekend, Russtais crowd the

open-air bazaar to baggie with private ven-

dors over puppies, kittens, hamsters, furry,

nutria, parakeets, tropical fish and other

animals. Sellers pay an entry fee of about 30
cents, but sales are not taxed.

Do^ bark and stram against leashes, rab-

bits cower in baper cartons, caged birds diat-

ter and fish dart around aquariums as strol-

lers price tbe pets display^ in stalls and on
tbe muddy ground.
One woman coaxed two angora kittens

from under her overcoat. “They are gentle,

kind and smart, with fur softas silk,” she said.

“You can teach them to use a regular toilet.

Only $ 29 eadi.”

The market, a series of fenced yards tbe

area of two football fields, is located amid
high-rise apartment blocks 3kms east of tbe

Kremlin.

“Petqile come here in a holiday mood.
Couples bring their children. And they end
up smashed is a crowd. Can’t the market be
expanded, or can't it be moved to another,

larger area?” one Muscovite, K. Par-

khilevsky, said in a recent letter to the news-
paper Nadefya.

Another Ntdefya reader. A Fedulova,

branded the pet market “a hotbed of
immoral, meroen^ attitudes toward dogs,
cat and other aniinalY*, and demanded its

immediate dosure.
Critidsm of the market, known as the

ptitchy or “bird market,” is not new. Russian
author Anton Chekhov described it in the
late 1 9th century as “that little bit of Moscow
where animals are so tenderiy loved and
where they are so lortured."

Many of today’s vendors look like some-
thing from a Chekhov story. Aii eldedy man
in a grimy jacket squatted b^de two wooden
crates of furry nutria, quoting his prices to
passersby — $ 36 for the big gray ones and $
21 for the smaller brown ones.

Nutria, muskrats and other fur-bearing
animals sold at the market arc usually fat-

tened in suburban pens and then skinned to

make fur caps. Some buyers of nutria hold

them up against their fur coat coHara, to sec if

they will matdi.
What do the nutria eat? “Everything,” the

vendor replied. A middle-aged woman wear-

ing a Rusaan peasant shawl <q>ened a vinyl

bag to di^lay cuddly brown and Miite pup-
pies.

“Isold the others for$ 21 each, but you can
have the last two for $ 7.20 apiece,” she
offered.“The mother'sa good watdidt^. She
won't let anybody get into the bouse.”
Booty chickens for $ 8.64, hares for $ 29,

and baby rabbits for $ 7.20 were on sale.

Parakeets, canaries and other exotic birds

are priced at a dollar upwards. Tropical fish,

seaweed, bait maggots and even cacti are
offered in other sections of the market. Dogs
seemed to draw the most attention.

An eight-month-old St. Bernard was the

most expensive animal at the market at $430.
l¥e wagged his tail as his owner paraded him
through the crowd

Great dane puppies, cocoer ^aniels,

paldnese, collies, German shepherds'and var-

ious mongrels were among the scores of dogs
on display. As proof of ancestry, some ven-
dors held up pdtures of the puppies* parents,

medals from dog shows or diqslayed their

stale breeder^ licenses.

Kcq^ing a dqg in Moscow is no easy task.

There is no canned or dried dog food, and
owners have to buy meat scraps from meager
selection at state butcher or hi^-
priced frinners' markets to feed their pets.

City authorities refuse to divulge the nunber
of dogs or other pets in the city.

Preparation for 500th anniversary

The biggest celebration of Columbus’ voyage of discovery
By Peter Deeley a distance, gave diem his own name — St. sultants to awaken public interest in tbe con- “an opportunity to learn at first hand abou

Qiristt^her being the formal, but rarely ference — and in St. Kitts*Nevis — and has licensing options, marketing arrangement
LONDON,(ON^— Mcmey mania is get-

ting a gr^ on what is bound to be one of the

biggest celdirations in world history — the

500tfa annhreraaiy of Qixistopfaer Colum-
bus’ si|iiting of land in tiie B^amas on his

first ^ic voyage of (fisoovery. Although the
anniversary is still 11 years away, nations

Mncfa owe dieir existence to Columbus's
biavay and navigational skiUs are already
jockeying for the honor of hosting the party.

Moretoan mereglory will goto the country
wfaidb MU lead die extravagant festivities:

Hie financial rewards from tourism, die sel-

ling of Qtiumbus replicas and a place on the
ouqi erf frune are there for die taking. The
Columbus festivities will probably dwarf all

oelcdnations that have gone before — even
the American Biceateomal. The prize for the
winner is likely to be many hundreds of mil-
hons of dollars.

At tills moment one nation is <xi its own in

front erf the fidd. No, not the Um'ted States,

not Italy — Columbus's birthplace — not
even Sptun, the country wludi financed Cbl-
umbu^s expeditions. It is St Kitts-Nevis.

And if you wonder exactly where St Ritts-

Nevis is, it is a tiny blob oo the map in tbe
Oribbem, east of Puerto Rico and north-
west of the former British dependency of
Antigua.
St Kitts-Nevis is an independent nation

wjtiiin the British Commoow^tii, two small

islnds, no more in total ttiao about 125 miles
long, with a population ofabout 55,000. Tbe
capital of the twin idands is Basseterre and
die economy is based-on tourism and sugar
cane. There is no real evidence that Colum-
bus ever landed there. It is ptotable that be
oidy sailedby and,ghoqmiigdieislandsfrom

a distance, gave tliem his own name — St.

Christopher being the formal, but rarely

used, tide for St. Kitts.

historian, Washington Irvin, says in

Volume 1 of his Ufe and Vejaga of Christ -

q^orCotuaibas; published in 1849: “Wagh'
ing anchor on the 10th of November (1493)
Columbus steered toward the north-west;

giving names to tbe islands as they rose to

view; such as Monstsenat, Sania Maria la

Redonda, Santa Maria La Antigua and San
Martin. Various other islands 1(^ and well

wooded appeared to tiie north, south-west
and south-east; tathe forbore to virit them.”
Uodeterred by this remote connection with

history, the goveramem of St Kitts-Nevis is

organizmg a conference in Basseterre this

month (May 14-16) to co-ordinate the
anaivetsary celebrations.

It has called in a Los Angeles firm of con-

sultants to awaken public interest in tbe con-

ference — and in St. Kitts-Nevis — and has
enlisted US Senator Edward Brooke as an
adviser. Premier Dr. Kennedy Simmonds has
stressed that it is not too early to begin plan-
ning for events still a decade away. He says:

“history tells us that Columbushimself began
developing his dream around 1481- Work of
lasting value 5inq>ly takes significant amounts
of time to develop, commission, finance,

research and cocoplete.**

Sixty-five countries have been invited to

the coherence. Businessmen likely to make a
kiOing are also expected to attend — book
publishers, tour operators, film-makers and
souvenir manufacturers.

One section of tbe conference is being
devotedentirely to the nmney-making opera-
tions; The conference agenda describes it as

“an opportunity to learn at first hand about
licensing options, marketing arrangements
and other commercial details concerning the

wide varieQT of memorabilia that form an
important cultural as well as financial part of
every major commemoration.” .

The cynical might believe St. Kitts-Nevis
has grataed thelimeligbt because it is acutely
sensitive to the Columbus cash-making
opportunities and-feais its tenuous link with
its namesake might otherwise be overiooked.
After all, it was not until Columbus's second
voyage of discovery that he saw St Kitts-
Nevis and that too from a distance. If any
nation has a prior claim to fame it must be
either the Bahamas— it was there on tus first

tr^ that Columbus first sighted land, the
island of San Salvador — or Hiqraniola,
where the first Spanish seillement was
formed.

World's largest ship makes maiden trip

By Marthi Bailey

Tbe world’s largest ship completed its

maiden vc^agelastmontfa and tbe 565JX)0-
toQ Soamst Gionf wbirfi delivered a cargo of
Arab oil to Japan, is likely to retain hs titlefor

many years as tiie biggest ship ever built

Tbe Seowire t^aat - whose name is a {day

on the initials of Hong Kong sbippmg mag-
nate C.Y. Thng— has an unusual hi^ry. It

was built as a 422,000-ton supertanker in

1977. Tbe Creek company which ordered it

Aen refused to take delhrety, and after vari-

ous court cases tibe vessel was sold to C.Y.,

the worltfs largest private sh^wner.
Last year C.Y. sent the supertanker to a

Japanese yard where it was cut in half and
lengthened to increase its size to 565JX)0
tons. The ship is now more tiian a quarter-

of-a-mile long. Its huge tanks carry enough
oil to last the whole rrf the United IQngdom
for two days. When the Giant left tbe Japan-

ese shipyard in December it was immediately
laid up because of the world glut of supertan-

kers, but thisweek it completi^ its first trip—
from the Gulf to tbe Japanese port of Kijre.

C.Y. believes that bis latest acquisition is

likely to be tbe last of the really big tankers.

No largership,Jie predicts, will be in tbe
foraseeaUefriture. It would oost$I60 million

to Goostnict anotiier Soamso Giant, tat tbe

fall in world demand for oil has led to a surp-

lus of supertankers and the value of these

ships has plummeted. Earlier this month a
second-hand 140,000-ton tanker was sold for

only $4 million.

Soaring insuranoo costs have also made it

prohibitively expensive to operate a super-

tanker. C.Y. admits that an ownernow thinks

twice about sailing into tbe Gulf because the

Iran-Iraq war “has made the region a risky

area.” It probably cost C.Y. ^50,000 to

insure the Soawise Giant for the 15 days it

spent in the Gulf. Shipping experts a^e
that, in.the present situation, it is uniikely that

the world's largest ship will ever be operated

profitably.
'

. Get value and reliability... get Caterpillar generator sets with the

excellent Zahid Tractor support services.

Why settle for less!
Wsjust notenough tobuy a Generator Set be it for

Rrlrne or Stand-by Power-you need equipment that

you can trustand depend upon-one source design,

one source manufricture-Caterpiliar-supplied arid

servicedbyZ^id Tractor.

CaterpillarGenerator Sets supplied by Zahid
Tractor give you-Qualify Control Panels specially

design^ for Saudi Environment+ HighTemperature
125/50C Radlator+Automatic Shut-down Protection

+ Full load tested anti ready to run+ Fifteen models
to choose from always in stock from SOkWto8(X)kW
+ Industrial Engines from 85-1300 HP+ Marine

Engines andTransmission.
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Ch(i09e tieinean Seuetal lypnoT conhol

noor-Xonding cuDide. we^nxMAed
makwiaiki&Pewe House Systetn OkADoof

svsiemiiNEMAi?).

Mniuiar deign enclosure ananenGoitfii
poKcaor egamst weamer and vwidais. idBai for

eensViietiansKes.

Andtheseback-upservicestoo-

Free Consultancy+ Qual'ified Application

Engineers will assistyou in yourpow^ouse design

+Turr^Prpi^+ Free Start-up+ One Source

ProductSuppo(t+ Largest Parts stock in Kingdom

+

Preventive Mairtenance and Operator Instruction

+ Flexible CredtiFaciti^.

Indeed,vfhyiwiitlft for Inmil

Durable polyesterandfibreglass insultation.

100%epoxy im^nation protects statorand rotor.

Resilient sheathing resists fungi or abrasive

det^oration. Brushless design.

Choose between several types of control switch-

geai; floor-standing cubicle, wall mounted, mains

^lure, power house system, out doorsystems

(NEMA12).

Modulardesign enclosure offers excellent

protection against weather and vandals. Ideal for

construction sites.

Zahid TTactor
YOUR

i =Tr B ^±1=1
dealer

CoMUi Cm a nvMwu •(CuneM* *r.

IMMMAII: P.aB» 579.AHOwUe Area.
Tel. 8322593/8322595/6326559.
Tlx: 601080,

•UMIL! RO.B0N 184.TIX: 631280.

ABHA-nuiBS;RdBox 5Sa

jEDO«H:POBwi56aKlto5.Meccanc5ad.
Tel 6B76366/68770l0/6876420.Tix:401CM2. eASSnftMednaRoed. (Near Airport).

1WUK: P.Q 80x461.161: 21426.
RraU>H:POBm8t4.Kibl7.Noftt)Kmira6Road, Tlx:821085.

iei 4647263/4647257M647246.Tbi;20ll29 Cata: ZahidbactQc
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In UEFA Cup first leefinal

Ipswich pins hopes on Mariner
Ashton goes

down fighting
IPSWICH, England, May 5 (AP) - Ips-

wich town tries to salvage the U^A
from the wredcage of a season of dis^Tpoint-

ment when it faces AZ 67 AUcmaar of Hol-

land in.die Sfst of the final at Portman

Road Wednesday night.

Ipswich, whidi was tddding for a unique

English League, Cup and UEFA Cup

treble, was beaten by Manchester City in

dieOq) semifinals and finished second to

Aston Villla in the League. Now (Xily the

UEFA cup remains, and Ipswich is desperate

to win its first ever European final.

It faces another small town team pla3ring in

its first European final. The in-forra Dutch

team from the dieese town of Aikmaar.

beaten only once in winning the Dutch

League by a 10 point margin, is sdll in line to

win three trophies this season.

Aikmaar dincfaed the Dutch League by

defeating Feyenoord 5-1 in Rotterdam at the

weekend and already has qualified for the

semifinals of the Dutch Cup.
Two men who know all about Aikmaar are

Ipswidi’s two Dutch intemadonals-Frans

Tbijssen and Arnold Muhren— The key men
in the English team’s line-up.

“Aikmaar are a good and skillful side, cer-

tainly better than any team we have met in

the UEFA Cup before," said Ibijssen,

recently voted as English soccer's player of

die year.

“The Aikmaarforwards l&e the ball on the

ground and are very skillful; but their

strength is in midfield. Jan Peters isone the

best midfield pliers in Europe," he added.

“Everything is going well for them at the

moment, but I have beard they are not play-

ing as well now as they did at the start die

season. Some of the players are said to be
getting tired."

idke Ipswid) manager Bobby Robson,

Alkmaaris West German coach Geot^fi Kes-

sler works with a small squad studded vdtfa

internationals.

The backgrounds of the two dubs are

remarkably similar. Bodi come from small

provindal towns, have developed over die

past few seasons and both have foreigners in

key roles. Ipswich uses Muhren and Hiijssen

in midfield, while Aikmaar fields Danish
midfielder Kristen Nygaard and high scoring

Austrian international Kurt Welzl.

Tbijssen, fighting to recover from a nag-
ging groin injury, is confident that 4>swidi

will defeat hU countrymen. “Unless some-
thing goes very wrong 1 think we have a good
chance of winning," be said. “ We all want to

win something diis season.” Aikmaar coach

Kessler fears the effea of the Ipswich crowd
on his players.

“I have the greatest reject for English

crowds because diey he^. their teams m
mndi,” he said.

Aikmaar, bouyant after its weekend
League triumph, has no' injury problems.

Ipswich has sl^t dohbts about Thijssen and
England international striker Paul Maimer
but both are almost dertam starters.

Mariner, a poweifiil header of Ae ball, is a

key playerbecauseRobson believes Aflcmaar

is weak in the air in defense.

Ipswidi boostedbyJohn Warksoorerof 12
UEFA Cbpgoals diisseasott will behopzngro

take a lead rrfatleast two goals to Holland for

the second 1^ on May 20. But it won’t be
ea^ for eidier team,

Btpected line-ups: Ipswich: Cooper,

McC^; Osman, Butcher, hfills, Ihijssen,

Muhren, Walk, Brazil, Mhriner, Gates.

Aikmaar (from): Tieytel, Van Der Meet,
Spelbos, Metgod, Hovmikanq), Anitz, PM-
ers, Nygaard, Jonker, Welzl. Tol. Krst.

Aussies score

six-run win

ROAD SERVICES DIVISION

'J

THE PRODUCTSAND
SERVICESTHAT

OURCOMPANYOFFERS
CONSTitUTE

THE FOLLOWING
TRAFFIC SIGNS

SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING DANGER WARNING
REGULATORY AND INFORMATIVE SIGNS.

FENCE
SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING GALVANIZED CHAIN
LINK NETTING, GALVANIZED AND P.V.C. COATED

DOUBLE TWIST HEXAGONAL NETTING..

OFFERS AND DOCUMENTATION ARE AVAILABLE
ON REQUEST FOR THE ABOVE MENTIONED

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT OUR
OFFICE IN JEDDAH PHONE; 6823556 - 6823736

TAIF, PHONE: 7325610-7365604
RIYADH, PHONE: 4780670 - 4782570; TLX: 401404 J.

COLOMBO,.SriLanka May S (AP)— In a
diff-hanger of a game, Australia defeated Sii

Lanka by six runs in a limited-over intem|i-

tional played here Wiednesday. Winning the

.toss Sri L^ka put tb« viators to bat.

Hie Australians scored 242 for six wickets

in 45 overs and had die hometeam in troutile

with five wickets down for 102 when jwo
youngsters, Anura Ranaanghe 'and Ranjan
Madugal]e,put on Pfijunsfortbesixdi wictet

in 16 overs bringing the home side bade into

die game.
Sri Lanka kqit pushing to the end and siw-

ceeded in getting 236 for nine wideets at the

end of the 45A over. Australia vdiidi won t&e

firstlimited-overgame byasingle run lostAe
next one by six wickets.

j

Ihe Australians have now taken Ae thiid

game and prqiare forAe unoffidal fonr-dky

test beginning Ihuisdsy ht Ae CoIooito

Oval. :

TAMPERE, Finland, May 5 (R)~ French

lightweight Frederic Geoffrey nanotdy out-

pointed Britain’s Renard AAton in ^e
Emt^ean Amateur Boxing Cban^ionships*

Mond^.
(jeofifioy was awarded Ae 60 kg category

bout by a 3-2 margin after Ae stylish and
cleari-punAing Ashton took two standing

counts.

Vasili Shyshev Ae SovietUnion showed
«Ay he is favorite for die light w^terwieght

title by oufopinting Fnn Joni Nyman.
Sfayshev's compatriot VOctoi Rybakov com-
pleted a siiiiilaily one-aded Ughtwei^t win
over West German chanqiioD Rene Weller.
Rybakov, who looked very much at easem

Ae hi^er category soon found Ae makness
ofhis opponent and dealt oatsomepunishing
punches by Ae end of Ae bout Yordan Les-
50V cd Bulgaria,^o causedan iqiset^Aen he
eliminated East German Rudi Fink, had a
hard tussle wiA touch Romanian ^^Eel-
nioana.

M^winle, Shamil Sabyrov of Ae Soviet
Union has been voted Europe's best amateur
boocer of 1980 in an Ihteniational Association
of SportsT Journalists pool. Sabyrov won Ae
light flyweight gold medal at the Moscow
Olyn^cs.
Rsolts;
LIGHT MIDDLEWEIGHT: .Alexander

Koshkin (USSR) beat Detlef Kastner (E.
Germany) pewits; Angelo la Mattina (Italy)

beat Jan Lefeber (NeAeriands) points;

MGhail Takov (Bulgaim) beat Fernand
Pachler fAustria) points; Marin Qnatu
(Romania) beat Jan Franek (Czech) steq^ed
in die diiid ronncL ModrafPenmcHvc (Yugos-
lovia) beat AAnasios liiaAs (Greece) pointy
Jeizn Kaezmarek (Poland) beat Topi Mlk-
kola (HnlancQ pointy Patrick Magnetto
(France) beat R^nhard Jassmann (W. Ger-
man^ pewits, Imre Nemedi (Ihingazy) beat
Teije Sveen (Norway) pam|s.

The Sri I -anVan* have already made a tre-

mendous inqiression on Ae Australians, who
will report to Ae Interoadonal Crideet Con-
ference (ICQ ?Aich win consider next July

wheAer Ais island should be admitted to Ae
Test cricket playing gFcnqi-

Meanwhile, Nfiddlesex will be bidding to

win Ae English County Cricket Chanqnon-
shqi forAe fourA time m six years when tiie

county season opens Wednesday.

Middlesex, Ae defending champion,
begins its tide defense against Essex, Ae
1979 champion, at Lords. It wiH be able to

fielda full team ofTest cricketers forAe first

time.

Middlesex r^ularty fielded eight c^qied
pl^is last year, but wickeAeeper Paul
Downton and batsman Roland ButAer boA
played for England on its recent tour of Ae
West InAes and Australian fast bowler Jeff

Thomson is a new signing.

Stbarti— Coe

Thomson and his pace partner, West
InAan Wayne Daniel, will be available aU
season, but ^ddlesex is likely to lose a
number of first dhoice players who will be
pickd for Test matdies ngainstAe Australian

tourists. The possible absentees indude
Downton, Butcher, hfike Getting and John
Embury.

Jack Bannister, cricket’s leading bool^

makers, make Zan BoAam-led Somerset 3 to

1 favorites to win Ae drastoionshto* Mid-

dlesex is second-favorite at 7 to 2. i

Coe shatters

400m mark

Hanqhhire vAiefa finished last in Ae stand-

ings last season, will be boosted by Aeretuin
ofGordon Greenidge and Malcolm MarAall,
who mudi of last season on Test duty

for Ae West biAes.

LONDON, May 5 (AFP). — Sebastian

Coe, Olympic 1^00 meters ehaaq>ion,

openedhU outdoor season wiA a 400 meters

.

record here Monday at the Crystal! Palace.*

Coe woh-Ae event in Ae University Gaines
docking 46.9, beating the chanquooahto sec-

ond by sizA tentiis a£ a seconcL .

The Olympicchantoals&helpedhis college
Lou^boroug to win Ae4 X400 metersrelay,
running Ae final leg ^iAen he made tqi a
defidt erf twenty meters to win ten .meters

dear m 46J seconds.

In Hiroshima, Jiqian, Twelve-year-old
Kenyan Justina Chepcfairchir won Ae
women’s 1,550 meters in four minutes 34.2
seconds k^day. AnoAer Kenyan victory

was scored by Kip Ronton who won Ae 5,000
meters.
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TOPS: Ingennr Thni—rir (kffO snd PU hUre from YaldiiiA, Wuhtaglgam d|
'

smDcs as Ae topped Ae world sAndfa^A Ae Qant and ^ledal Sfadmn rcqpedh^'
This fiaal standiags were issued by Ae Intematkmal Slaing Federation Monday.

Warwick, McNamara
give Aussies victory
DUSSELDORF, West Germany, May 5

(AFP) — Australia beat West Cennany 2-1

in Ae“Red“ group of Ae Nations Cup Ten-
nis Tonmameat here TUesdaywirn^ Ae
dedave doubles match.

Australians Kim Waiwidc and Peter

McNamara defeated Rolf Gefaring and
Llause Bertiard of West Germany 6-2, 7-5.

The two teams were tied on 1-1, at Ae end
of ^lay Monday after Peter Md*7amara beat

R(^ Gdiring 6-3 and Uli IHnner irf West
Germany retaliated.mAj 7-5, 6-4 win over

Australian Paul McNi^e.
Meanvriiile, 3fictor Amaya of Ae United

States defeated lUe Nastase, Romania, 9-8m
a tie breaker and .fimmy Connors downed
Johan Kriek of SouA Africa 7-5, 6-4 Mon-
day nigfat in Ae Paine-Wd^ber Tenn^ Qia!-

lenge at Met center.

Ito Ae dooUes,Amaya and NAice Vanipat-
tec defeated Ootmors and Nastase 8-6bi^e
9,872 fans, Ae largest crowd ever to watch
men’s teamig in Minnesota.
Roscoc Tannerhad been scheduled to par-

tic^te, but a tookesman said he did not

come to MinnesoA because he had Ae flu.

Van Patten, afbrmertelevision personality

and rising tennis star, and Kriek, who beat

Tanner before losing to John MdEmoeinAb

WCTDaOasTournament last weekend, we
supposed to rq»lace Tanner,
Victor Peed of Paraguay fought off

strong challenge by Robbie Venter and ii

own leAargic Stan to squeeze past the Sou
African 6-7, 6-3, 7-6 and advance to Aedu
round of Ae $592,000 Touinament -

Champions at Forest Hals.

In a first-round match, Angel Ginanra..
Spain upset Bill Scanlon ^3, 6-2.

In oAer second-round matAvMg

seeded EdAe Dibibs stepped Ricardo Yc«

:

of Ecuador 7-5, 6-3 and PoUxufs WojtiA

Fibak defeated Onny Panm of New T^lg.-

der 7-6, 6-2.

In Paris, Philqq>e Chatrier, PreridencoCd
International Tennis Fedcaution (FIF), sa

Aat Worid Chaotoionshto Tennis (WC:
director Lamar Hunt wanted “to get L
hands on Ae game and be its leader."

Hunt made Ae annotmeement after WCl
cut Aeir ties wiA Ae Grand Pric
whichis supported byAelTF.TheiiewI^'' *

events will carry prize-mcmey of neatin
million overAe next two years. Cfaatrie

Ae ITF was du^ bound to ward offAe

'

tiireat and would seek Ae support c

men's professional Tennis Owndl at a i

ing in New Yprk next Sunday.

BRIEFS
INSTANBUL, (R)— Greece beat Hun-

gary 87-84 in Ae European Basketball

Chanqiionshto qualifying matdi here Tues-

day. fo anoAer matA West Germany got

Ae better erf Ae NeAeriands 81-79.

THE HAGUE, (AFP) — Dntcfa motor-
cydist Harto gave up his dream of winning

the toorfs top prize — Ae worid SOOcc
Championrii^ ^en he announced Ms
rifzraent Thesday. The 32-year-old Suzuki

irao^s dedsion follows his Asappointing
14A place in Ae West German 500cc
Grand Prix Sunday.
LQNDON, (A^) — Oiina cruAed

England by fivevictoriesto two in Ae open-
ing enooonter of Ae six-match Badminton
series between Ae two countries at Ae
Royal Albert Hafi Monday.

.
.BAD KISSINGEN, West Gennany

(AF^— \Tktor Kordmoi, alreadyi&ifow

of victory, increased his overall ia Ae
Bad Ki^ngen International Chess Toim
nament wiA a ninA round wiirover Hdirf
Wutheosofan of Switzeriand Monday. '

I

DUBLIN, (AFP) — The Ensfa RW
Food>aU Union (IRFU) has rejected a pw';:

:

sonai plea from Prime Mini^r Chaila
Hau^ey to call off its controversial tiip,ti

SouA 'Africa. Hailey issued his govet^ *:

menifs final appeal to Ae game's top
dais after summoning Aem to hu
Friday. Their rq>1y, agreed at a full meefiii^>.
of Ae IRFU executive later, was rdayed
Ae Prime ^finister at Ae weekend and!«.5I!i;

statement was expected from Hanghey’s'—

—

office later.

WONGKUNG
RESTAURANT

Cantonese cx)okD^
oomestotheH)^

On 7th May, the Hyatt Regency Hotel proudly opens a
brand new Chinese restaurant called the WONG KUNG.

Reputed to be the best cuisine in China, Cantonese cook-
ing win be served in typical Hyatt style, with all the fresh-
est ingredients and the finest service.

Unique to the WONG KUNG, is a dish cail^ Baked
Chicken Fu Kwai. The chicken is covered in lotus leaves
and clay and baked in the oven.
The chef then breaks the clay In front of you and serves

the most delicious chicken you will have ever tasted.
This speciality takes time to prepare and you should

place your order 24 hours before'you arrive at the restau-
rant:

In true Chines tradition, the tables are large and circular,
seating between six and ten people, but wcralso have smaller
tables which can seat up to four guests.

Because the Wong Kung is small in size,1t is advisable to
make your reservation 24 hours in advance by calling Exten-
sion 1 753/1 754.

So come to the Wong Kung at Hyatt and capture the
spirit of Cantonese cooking.

18!

Tef 6690622, P.o. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah,Telex 402688 HYATT SI

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middie^East: ..

Hyatt Regency (Riyadh)
. Hyan Re^'ncy (Du.bai)

^V*ttYanbu ' HyaiiPrince^^((>iro^ .

•• Hyatt Jlzan - O Satton-Hyan.(C«^
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Steve Carlton dazzles
Aiabnews Sports PAGE9

NEWYOR^KfayS(AP)^ Sieve Cari-
too hnried bis fifth consecutive victoiy
scored ama and knocked in the go-ahead nu’
as the Fh0adeb>hia Phillies topped the San
FiaDcisco Giants 6-4 Monday night.

Cadtoa, 5-0, fell behind 4-0 but allowed
only two hits over die final sixinnii^ strik-

scrape Giants
ing oat eight The left-hander tripled in'the
third. I^ny Bowa knodced in a mii' ytitb a
single in the fourth, and Pete Rose made it

4-3 widi an RBI single in the fifth. AfterBob
Boone’s single had tied it, Carlton delivered
the annsing run with a groundoat. -

In other games, MontreaTs Steve Rogers

BasebaU Standings
tfadcadLcapK AmdcniLiaen

EAST . W l'pct. CS EAST W L PCT. CS
1

Stloois . 12 4 .750 Qeveland 10 5 .667 Va
-Moiitre^ 14 6 .700 Hew York 14 8 .636

15 7 .682 Milwaukee 12 8 .600 1
' .Rnsboiali 8 8 JOO Baltonore 10 9 .526 216

NtwYoifc 6 12 .333 7 Detroit 10 12 ^55 4
CUcago 3 16 .158 lOK Bqmoo 7 12 368 S16-

Tonaito 8 14 J64 6
WEST WEST

Lot AAgcks 16 7 .696 Okbad 20 S .800
fSnAtna^i

11 10 .524 4 Chh^ 1 8 .600 S¥i
'

. Aikoia 12 11 .522 Texas 11 9 .550 6W-
u / Hovston 10 13 .435 CtUforaia 11 13 vi^ 8%-

Saa Ptnogca 10 IS j4Q0 7 MameeoiB 9 13 409 9Vi
StB Diego 8 16 J33 SV^

Kansas City 5 11 J13 im
» - Seattle 6 17 .261 13

As rain washes out piav

Streck declared champ
HOUSTON, Tekas, May 5 (AP) — When

he finally got his eyes open, Streck bad
one question about his day-late, storm-
shortened victoiy in the Midielob-Houston
Open Golf ToumamenL **ls this totally o£fi-

dairitis.
Even though the tournamenfs final round

was canceled because of fiooding, reducing
tile toomanieat to 54 holes, it goes into the
books as an official event and Streck receives
full winner’s benefits, induding entry into

' next year’s Masters and the tournament of
Qiampions.

His eyes widened at that. “Hey, 1 hadn't
' even thought about Laoosta (the tournament
''of Cham{aons). Thaf s great,” he said.

Alflioii^ the tournament triumph counts
' in full measure, the financial payoff was, in

accordance -with profession^ Golfet^
' AssodatioD tour guidelines, reduced to 75
•per cent of the aimounced $350,000.

Streck, vAo appears younger than his 26
years, received $47,250 for his second career
triunqih. It boost^ his year’s aaniinga to
$84,175, the best of his five seasons on the
PGA tour.

He took the lead with a 9-under-par 62 —
a course record and matching the best score
on die tour this year — in Saturday’s diird

round. It gave him a 54-hole total of 198, 15
tmderparand threein £cont ofHaleIn^ and
Jerry Pate.

Sunday’$ scheduled final round was rained
ouL The heavy showeis and timndeisuinns

'

oondnued Sunday night, produced more than
six inches of ram and flooded the 7,071-yard
WcxxUands Country Club course. The tour-

nament was called off ^orfiy after dawn
Monday.
“The course was completely awash,” said

Clyde Mangum, deputy comixdsaoner oC the
PGA tour. The tournament could have con-
tinued through Tuesday, but the fioodiag was
so severe and the forecast such fiiat “it was
unreasonable to eaqpect to play” Tkiesday; he
said.

Stredc was awakened by a phone call

informinghim hewasa winner. “ 1 don' t tiiink

losing tbe last round takes anytiimg away
fiom it (tile victory),” he said. “Iflteel pretty

lucky, obviously,” he said. “There weresome
awf^y good players right behind me. But I

was ready to play.”

Irwin and Pate finished tied for second at

201. Ben Crenshaw and Jay Haas were next

at 202. It was tbe second time this season a

tour event had been reduced to 54 holei'.

FOftREfir
TWO NEIGHBOURING APARTMENTS WITH
DECOR ON KING ABDULAZIZ STREET NEAR

SAUDI BRITISH BANK.

NINE ROOMS AND TWO SALOONS. TOTAL AREA
230 Sa METERS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
SYED IBRAHIM HAMAD

TEL. NOS: 6422898, 6442631/32, JEDDAH.
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The Security Guard

that takes

no rest

Everyone has something to proiect.

Whether it is jewellery or a bank; an oil

rig or a military complex; a residef'tial

centre or a power stauon; there is an

increasing need for rapid and effective

measures against emergency situations of

an Kintfe. This requires a consiarrt out

lor potental trouble. Constant security.

Saudi Ericsson Communications Cor^

pany Ltd offers a wide range of automatic

secirity systems for fire alarms, operational

Supervision, burglar alarms and entry con-

trol systems. Systems that provide security

TOuntHhBHtiock and cut operational costs
to

the bare minimum.

Whether 4 »s a simply operated security

system lor a smallbuildmg or total protecticxi

of a large complex. Saudi Ericsson has the

right system for your exact needs.

Saudi Ericsson
Communications Company Ltd

R^Mi f»o. e«»as03 TM 47SSSM T«ta 2on7s

PO. BwSaSB Tri 0874000 Tltoi 402387

QMNMm PO aw 4S0 Toi az-zas -Mw wsom

The Security Specialists

allowed only seven hits through 8 1 -3 irniings,

and the Montreal Expos got four runs in the
second inning in beating the Dodgpis 4-3.

Rogers got ninth-inning relief from Woodie
Fryman and Elias Sosa,

Two Los Angeles errors helped the Expos
in the second. Ron Gey,who bomered forthe

Dodgers,aDow^ Rogers’ bouncer to getpast
him for one run, and Ride Monday hobbled

Rodney Scott’s ringlefor another miscoe that

cost a run.

Jose Crux hit a three-iun homer in the

innuigs that started the Houston Astros on
tiieir way to a 5-4 victoiy over tbe Chicago
OiU, Jose’s brother Hectorbomered for the
Cubs.

Bob homer’s four hits and three RBL
induding the tiebreaker in a thiee-iun eighth

inning, led die Atlanta Braves to a 9-6 win
over Ae St Louis Cardinals.

St Louis, \rtnch got a two*run homer from
Bx to Leuano, ^ first in tire National

League, rallied from a 4-1 defidt, but relief

aoe Bruce Sutter was victimized in the eighth

by the Braves.

In the American League, Thnpr Crowley
knodced home Eddie Murray with a lOtfa-

inning pmdi-hit Single as B^tiniore edged
MBnnesota 4-3. The loss snapped KGn-
nesota’s five-game winning stresJe.

Milwaukee's Robin Young drove in four

runs witii ^ree hits, mdudmg a pair homers,
and Gorman Thomas also homered in the
Brewer^ S)-5 victoiy at Seattle.

Reliever Ron Davis tied an American
League marit with eight consecutive strike-

outs— he was fanned 13 ofthe last 14 batters

he's faced — and Lou Ptniella and Barry

Footehitsolohome runsin tiiesixtii bining to

propel the New York Yankees to a 4-2 vic-

tory over the Califoniia Angels. Foote's

homer was his fourtii for the Yankees, who
acquired him firora tbe Chicago Cubs only last

week.

Boston and Kansas City played 10 innings

and were deadlocked S-5 when tbe 1 a.m.

American League curfew halted p1^. The
game, triiidi was delayed at the start for tw;p

hours and 16 minutes by rain, will resume
with the 1 1th inning prior to Tuesday nigbtf s

regularly scheduled game.
Dvright Evans drwe in a run and scored

±ree for tbe Sox, vriio have lost seven in a

row. Cesar Geronimb’s sacrifice Dy in Ae
uinA knotted Ae game for Kansas Qty.

START; De^riterestrietioBs on wDd watercanoeistsA GermaBy, 38dubs took
part as me season got underway on Ae &iz m Aenortfaern Black Forest. However. Ae^nre consawatfMi aoAmities hiitfaDy called npmi Ae organizers to postpone Ae event

felt h was more important to ensure Ae water birds were not
Asturbed. (INF)

To Indianapotts drivers

Bobby gives early warning
INDlANAPOLIS.Indmna.May 5(AP>—

Bobby Unser demonstrated Monday Aat he
could join Ae elite group of Aree-time win-
ners of Ae Indianapolis 500 by topping Ae
197-mph mark in his first practise session
here Ais year. He sayshe's ready for Ae May
24 race.

Unser, driving one dl Ae Aree Penske*
Coswonh 9Bs entered by Ae Penske racing
team, was among Ae first drivers on the track
as Ae Aird day of practise for Ae 65A lun-
ning of Ae InAanapotis 500 began. He
quickly topped Ae 190-rapb mark whiA had
teen set by his broAer, Al, at Ae end of
Sunday's session.

A lap of 195.101 mph soon followed, and
Ae record field of 1 05 entries had a new mark
to aim aL And by Ae time Ae track dosed,
Bobby had been clocked at 197.715.

“It was a perfect day. So far, we've had no
serious problems and I feel 1 could run Ae
race today,'* said Bobby, who would like to

join his younger broAer in Ae list of five

drivers who have recorded Aree victories

here.

A total of 43 cars went out during Ae
seven-hour practise, held for Ae AIrd

MISC-ARABIAN
CONTAINER LINE-7K

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXF>RESS SERVICE
Announces the arrival of its fully containerised vessel

M,V,.CAPELLAV-053
ARRIVED DAMMAM 29-4*81

SAILED DAMMAM 294-1981

LOADED FROM!
Yokohama, Hongkong. Singapore, Bombay, Cochin, Bangkok,

Penang, Port Keelang. Jakarta, Australia.

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production

of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee from their agents:

_ Al Zamil Building, Prince Mohammad Street, P.O. Box 1504.

'^D Dammam, Tel: 8326644/8326582. Telex: 601052 A/B ORRI SJ.

NEEDED

IMMEDUim
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Applicant should have:

College degree or «quivalent experience.

45 words per minute typing.

- 60 words per minute shorthand.

English fluency.

Preference will be given to Saudi nationals. Other candidates must

have transferable Iqama. Excellent salary and benefits for the suc-

cessful candidate. Interested applicants Phone: 478-7700 Ext. 421.

AGRICULTURAL AND
TECHNICAL STAFF SERVICES

For yoiaqualified stafftecruitment senpty

lellex requriemenf whh (xmditions of

service to UK Telex No 628335 (MANSEC G1

w cordactABANA ENTERPRISES

P.O.Box 3879 Riyadh Telex 200438

ABANA SG AGRI& TECH STAFF

SERVICES is backed bya panel of most

higNy quaffed and expen&iced &iperts

with long experts vuth long ejgrerience

of SaucB Arabia

.

I

strait day under sunny skies. Seventy
entries were on hand as Ae drivers and crews
tried to get in practise time before Saturday's

scheduled start of qualifications.

DefenAng champion Johnny RuAerford,
Ae most recent member to join Ae three-

victory dub here, brought his yellow Oiapar-
ral out for Ae first time and was timed at

192.431.

Del Harris
pleased to

play Celtics
By CynAia Shaule}

HOUSTON, May 5 — Houston Rodccls*

coadi Del Harris, who by now is sick to dcaA
of hearing Aat Ae Rockets have lost 13
in-a>.rowto the Boston Celtics. said Aat he is

actually pleased to be going to Boston to pUy
on Aat old parquet floor. “I'd raAer play

Boston*', Harris said. “If we had gone up
Aere and beaten Philadelphia to win the

NBA title, half Ae people would still te buy*

ing that we can't beat Boston.

“This year, to he the NBA champion, vou

have to i^t Boston. Hiat's all Aerc is to it.”

Tlie Rogers will he contending for Aeir first

NBA title, and Aey will be playing for their

first two games of Ac scries at Boston Gar-
dens, under banners that commemorate 13

NBA titles for Ae Celtics.

The Rockets wav of looking at Ae upcom-
ing series is Ais: “The Celtics arc to be going

for Aeir 14A w'orld title, but we're going to

try to be a thorn in Aeir side.”

June Croft betters
own British record
CARDIFF, Wales May 5 (AFPj — June

Croft of England, silver medallist at Ae Mos-
cow Olympics, beat her own British record in

Ae 1(H) meters freestyle at a swimming meet
here Monday.

Croft set up a new time of 57:01. eight*

bundredA of a second faster Aan her previ-

ous record and Ac second fastest in Europe.

PIA prevails in tiebreaker
By Shahid Ck^kzai

Arab News Correspondent

PESHAWAR, Pakistan, May 5 — Pakis-

tan International Airlines won Ae 29A
National Soccer Championship beating
Pakistan Air Force 4-3 via Ae tiebreaker

after Ae teams were locked 2-2 at full time
here Monday.
PAF were on Ae

'
go' right from Ae kick-

off and wiAm minutes Airline goalkeeper

Sajid was tested wiA a stinging shot. Five

minutes later, however, Sajid lapsed when he
let a left winger Najeeb's pass slip from his

hands and inside right pounced on Ae oppor-
tunity to puA it home. Right winger Mubarik
consolidated their position.

The PI.A lads who till Aen played second
fiddle came into Aeir own and in Ae 42nd
minute Aside left Idrees connected a cross

from Ae right to reduce Ae margin, idrees

struck agam A Ae 33rd nunute of Ae second
.session to restore parity and force Ae game
into Ac extra time, heading ,*1 rlag kick.

The second session, especially, saw Ae
PAF lads runrtAg short of steam, beside luck
too was not in their favor us Aeir inner trio

fumbled wiA a host of chances. In Ae tieb-

reaker, while Ae .Airlines lads made Ae test

of four of Ae five spot kicks, PAF managed
\siA just Aree.

President Zia-ul-Haq, presided and gave
away the prizes.

THE PAN ISLAMIC
STEAMSHIP Ca LTD. KARACHI

AlUniOUlMCE
REGULAR MONTHLY SAILING OF PASSENGER VESSEL

M.V.SARNA-E-ARAB
Between Jeddah& Karachi

ARRIVING JEDDAH ON 7S.i98i(azi40i)

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT OELIVERV
ORDERS ON PRODUCTION OF ORIGINAL BILL OP

LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES

VESSEL SAILING FROM JEDDAH ON t?:5.i98i(a7.l40D
FOR BOOKING OF PASSENGERS^CARS^REFRIGERATORS
AlRCONDlTlONERSiWASHING HACHINESy PERSONAL

EFFECTS AND CARGO.

PLEASE CONTACT GENERAL AGENTS
THE SHIPPINGCORPORATION OF SAUDI ARABIA
S^KING KHALID STREET^NEAR NADINATUL HUJJAJ
OPPOSITE HAJJ AND AUQAF MINSTRY BUILDING

jeddahCTEL. 6^125931, 6ii257I7)

TELEX. 40 I 078 SJ arab

WANTED
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
WE ARB A SAUDI-GERMAN COMPANY OPERATING IN

RIYADH.

We need an Administrative Assistant for our Head Office.

The person we are looking for ^ould be young; be fluent in

Arabic and English; have basic knowledge of Book-

Keeping and possess a Saudi Driving Licence. Knowledge

of typing would be an advantage.

Above all he must be prepared for hard work and have

the willingness to learn.

Must possess a Transferable Iqama.

Please send us your application to P.O. Box 6208,

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABLE.

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINES

M.V. KOTA MAHA VOY E-313

ARRIVED AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT ON

4.5.81

Consignees are requested to contact us immediately to take delivery

order against surrender of original Bill ofLading or a Bank

Guarantee.

The Ship, her agent or owners will not be responsible in any respect

for consequences arising from consignees failure to take delivery

order of their cargo immediately.

For futher information please contact

THE ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST.
P.O. Box 160, Tel: 6423900 - 6424489 • 6430949

Telex: 401203 BOKARI SJ, Cable; OVERSEAS, JEDDAH.
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To control money supply

Fed hikes discount rate to 14%
WASHINGTON, May 5 (AFP) — The

Federal Reserve System has raised its dis-

count (minimum lending) rate from 13 to 14

per cent.

The discount rate is the rate at which

member banks can borrow from the “Fed,"

die U.S. central bank.

The Fed also said Monday that the sur-

charge for its big borrowers had at the same

time been raised from 3 to 4 per cent. A
statement said that the measures were taken

in the light of the high level of interest rates

on the short-term capital market and because

of the need to moderate the size of monetary

liquidities and credit.

The Fed’s dhcount rate was fwed at 13 per

ant on Dec. 5. at a lime when bank prime

Trade dispute

Japan-China talks begin today

rates had set a record at 21.S per cent. The
prime rate is the rategranted to a bank’s most
credit-wordiy dients. The snrcfaaige wiQ

apply to banks widi deposits totali^ $500
million or more when they borrow from the

Fed two weeks in successton or in four weeks
dmiflg the same quarter.

At 14 per cent, the Fed's discount rate is at

its highest in the hktoiy of die United States.

(The lowest was one per cent in 1939.)

Neither die increase nortiiat in thesurcharge

caused any partiailar surprise in financial

quarters.

The Fed bad in fact announced during the

week-end a large and uneiqpected expanaon

in monetary liquidities. At the same time,

there had been for several days moanting

PEKING. May 5 (AFP) — A high-level

Japanese delegation is due here Wednesday
for a four-day visit to resume talks with Chin-

ese authorities aimed at resolving a bilateral

trade diq>ute over payment for Japanese
built industrial projects.

Diplomatic sources said Kasutmshi
Hasegawa, deputy director general at the

Japanese Foreign Ministry, and senior offi-

cials of other ministries would resume talks

begun in Tokyo last mondi witfi a Chinese
negotiating team led by Vice-Minister Zhou
Jiannan.

Zhou is vice-chairman of the commission
monitoring foreign investments. The Chinese
side has proposed to the Japanese a financing

formula under which Tokyo would grant

China long-term loans worth $2.6 billion that

would permit the continuation of diree major

Japanese-astisted industrial projects: the

Baosfaan steel complex near Shanghai and
two petroGheinica] complexes in Nanjing
(central China) and Daqing in die north.

The loans would thus enable Peking to

renounce plans to cancel the oontiacts for

those projects. The cancellations would cost

Japanese industriolistsSl .5 billion. China has

also asked Japan to reschedule payments for

equipment ordered from Japanese firms.

But the sources said **a big gap remains”
between the reactive positions of Peking
and Tokyo on tbe issue. Should a
“framewoik agreement' be reached during

the Japanese team's visit here, Chinese Vice
Prenuer and Top Economic Planner Gu Mu
would most likely go to Tokyo in the middle
of this month to formalizesud an agreement,
the sources added.

A HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZAW & C0.LTD.,JEDDAH
ASENTSOF

V

w»wew vuMa kaisha

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

m.v.Wakatake Maru V-17
WITH GEN. CARGO AND CONTAINERS

ON 6-5-1981 (E.T.D. 8-5-81).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. F.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (SA.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 64ZZ233 EXT. 31S30O298

SAUDI ARABIA GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authoritw Description Tonder

No.
Price
sn

CloMng
Date

Dcpartmeni of

Education in

Tabufc

Consrruedon of Al-Balatta

school
26 200 24J.81

Royal Air Force
Command

Expanaon of the oucro-wave
extension

— 300 16.581

Hosa Munidpalicy Construction of sunshades for

the Wednesda/s souk at

Al-Mabriz

17 800 20.6.81

Constiuction of a garden in

Mahasen 18 area
18 700 27.6.81

Municipality of
Al-Madina

lUmainudon of the

Second
2500 238.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
5TH MAY. 19B1 1ST RAJAB. 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type ol Cargo Arrival Date

3. Elphinild 'K' Star Tiles 45B1
4. Hellenic Challenger Alpha Contra/RicelGen. •4.5.85

5. Kota Jaya O.CE Barley I.SiBl

6. Lokma 1 Fayez Loading Gen. 3.5.81

7. Fuso Maru Alireza ContralGen. 4.5.81

8. Novokuby Shevsk A.E.T. Bagged Bsrfey 30AJ81
10. Char Ye Abdullah Contrs.lGenJSteel 2.&81
11. Medmare Alsabah Bagged Barley 4.581
t2. Alaska O.C.E Reefer 4.581
15. Sanaa K.AA ContrsIGen. 3881
16. Nadezhda Obukhova A.E.T. Contrs. 4.581
18. Achilieus Rolaco Bulk Cement 2.581
19; La Costa Alsabah Bulk Cement 2.581
20. Unilion O.Trade SorghumlMaizeTTI mber 30.481
21. Theanto A.S. SSMSC MaizelSorghunri/Rica 3.581
22. Primorje Attar EggafTobaccofCernent 3.581
23. Sea Zephyr Gulf asbestos/Pestmoss/ 4.581

24. Zain 1 Qaws O.C.E.

Timber
Reefer 29A81

25. Lantao Island Alatss Contra/Gen. as8i
26. Juyo Manj O.C.E. Reefer 1.581

28. Kota Maha 0.C.E General 4881
29; Hilco Sprinter Star Reefer 27AM1
38. Ashraf Alaowal O.C.E. Reefer 2.581

41. Roland Oceanic S.N.L ContrsAfehJGen. 3.581
42. Panormos Bamaodah Beged Sugar 1881
Rd Ro Sea Fisher Fayez Trucks/Cars 4581

Jolly Oro Abdullah ContrsA/ehJTris. 4881

2. RECENT ARRIVALS:
Kota Maha O.C.E General 4881
Medmare Alsabah Bagged Barley

99

La Costa Alsabah Bulk Cement
99

Jolly Oro Abdullah Contrs/VehJTrls.
99

HellenicChallenger Alpha ContrsffticelGen.
99

Sea Z^hyr Gulf Asbestos^ilPeatmoss/

Fuso Maru Alireza

Timber
! ,

Contrs/Gen.
»

Eipinikl 'K'

.

Star Tnes
99

Alaska O.C.E Reefer
99

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

1.7.140115.5.1981 CHANGES OF PAST 24 HOURS
S-2.

4.

5.

8.

ia
16.

18.

28.

30.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

Robin Hood U.E.P.

Saudi Trader Orri

Hangram OCE
Rice tTrader SEA
Georgis Geornatc Kanoo
Hemlock UEP
Ming Challenger - Kanoo

Barber Nara Barber

Lanka Keerti Gulf

Ocean Glory Om
Emilie Maersk Kanoo

Bahar Alsiam S.E.A.

Nordhval (D.B.) Alsabah

Padfic InsurerlDB.) Allraza

Baroe. Uni Cement Globe

Loading
General

General
Rice/Gan.

General
General
General
Contrs.

Barley in Bags
General
Gen/Conts.
Timber
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cementi
Cement Silo Vessel

25A81
4.5A1
ZS^I
2.5.81

30A81
4.5.81

5.5.81

A5l81
11A81
S.5.S1

5.5.61

3.581
4.5.81

4.5.81

30.11.80

pressure on interest rates on short-term capi-

tal maikets.

The banks had indeed raised the prime
rates from 18 to 19 per cent a few hours
before the central bank announcement.
Tightening the grip on policy through the
dimunt race was g^ted with some satisfao

tiOD by those in banking and governmental
drdtt ^o considered £at tiie Fed bad not
been makiag enough use ^ this weapon as a
means of controling the mcmey supply efiec-

threly.

The Federal Reserve Board had failed to
keep credit and the money supply in check by
interveiung on the capital market and had no
alternative but to increase the discount rate.

At die same time the “Fed” upped its dis-

count rate surcharge. This is tiie penalty it

incloses on major banks who borrow too

much from the Fed, and h means of course
tiiat tiiese now have to pay 18 per cent.

The Federal Reserve had hoped to keep,

the money supply growtii to about six per
cent per annum, but its st.amgy went awry
when the American business pace proved
quideer than expected. Un^ President

Ronald Reagan's cut-badc budgetcomesinto
play, the Federal Reserve is out there on its

own diasing the titundering herd of i^ation

.

Hence the 14 per cent discount rate.

It acted indqiendently, as it is perfectly

entitled to under its statutes, following gov-
ernment statistics showing that die money
supply jumped 18.5 per cent in the four
weeks to April 22. The increase for the three
mondis to that date was 13.7 per cent.

With credit risingfast.too, the Fed initially

tried to act on die capital market. Interest

rates increased and Monday this week tbs

banks pitched their prime rate at 19 per cent

against the pretnous 18 per cent. The high*

flying interest rates in this oountiy are having

their usual consequences: The dollar is going

up on the foreign exchange markets, hot

money is moving toward the United States,

and Wall Street tiiare prices are sharply

down.

In a related devel<9ment Moniiy major
banks in New York and <%i^o rai^ their

prime lending rates from 18 'b 19 per cent.

The moves by Moragan Guaranty Tyust

Company and Coutinental lUinois came fot-

lowmg die announcement ofan unexpectedly

large increase in U.S. money supply and fore-

casts by eomtomistsof increasesin alMdnds of

'

interest rates.

Kuwait lends

Pakistan

%11 million
KUWAIT, May 5 (AP) — The Kuwait

Fund for >^b Economic Development
loaned Tanzania and Pakistan a total of $68

million to assist in financtug devdopment
projects, the fiind has announced.

I^kistaD got Monday $11 million loan

for a fertilizer project. It carries a 3J ptt

cent interest rate, repayable over 20 yeais

with a five-year period dfgrace, aocoidhig to

the fund.

Tanzania reemved two loans, one of $26
million to be used for infrastructural

fedlities, widi a 3J per cent interest rate and

to be repaid over 22 yearn after a four-year

period of grace. The second loan to Tanrania

amounted to $3 1 million to finance rehabili-

tation and railway projects, with a per
cent interest rate, to be repaid over 25 yean
after a five-year grace period.

Sri Lanka wants

to join ASEAN
JAKARTA. May 5 (AFP) ~ Visiting Sri

lankan Prime MinfrterRanasinghe Pretnad-

asa has expressed his coontiy^s interest in

joining the Association of Scmdieast Asian
Nations (ASEAN) during talks .witii Presi-

dent Suharto, but no formal statement was
made on the matter.

Speaking on tiie second day of the prime
ministei* s viat here. State Seoetaiy Minister

Sdharmono told newraen that Sri Lanka’s
interest was made clear when the two leaders

exchanged views onASEAN as well as on tiie

South Asian organization now being pre-

pared. The two heads of government agreed
that Sri Lanka’s joining ASEAN would
handier the formation of the Soutii Aaan
organizatioD, the minister said.

In the field, of economic cooperation, Sri

Lanka asked for oQ soppKes from Indonesia
with President Suharto promising to meet tiie

request as far as Indooesia’s oil production
wQ^d allow.

The two countries also stressed their simi-
tar attitudes to the problems of Kampuchea
and Afghanistan, both of which they consi-
dered were the result of violations of tbe
principles' of the Asian-African spirit (as
evolv^ in the Aaan-Afidcan conference
held in Bandung, west Java, in 19SS).

‘Ship safety check’ week starts in U.K.
LONDON, May 5 (AFP) — An action

week against flags of convenience was
laundied Tuesday by the Interantional Fed-
eration of Transport Workers (IFlSv).

Trade onioo offidais will be carrying out
stringent infections on boaid flag of con-

venience ships. They will be looking tor
infringements of international safety and
crew comfort standards.

If infringements are noted, the shqis m
questkmo^d be boycotted until the owners

coo^iy with toe standards. Dockets are

expected to Generate to make sure that

bctycotted ships are not loaded orj^o^ed
or allowed to move.

Meanwhile, a study published by the Inter-
national Labor Organization shov^ diat ten
Eurextean countries, representing more than
one quarter of toe world meidiant Seet, have

plotted to eliminate vessels dangerous to
shipping at sea.

4 weekly flights to

Vienna
Jeddah dep. eveiy Wednesday and Thursday at 11.25 a.in.

aiT. to Vienna at 17JO p.nL

Dhahian dep. every Tuesday and Friday at ILIO a.m.

arr. to Vienna at 17JO p.m.

JWSTTUAAfJU/tUAfeS
ReservaUon and Ticketing: Jeddah TeL 6602356. 6424432. 6425326: Riyadh 4013962;

Dhahnin Kh. 86484U: A(-Jubai( 6I387J

Restaurant
LeDOME

Thinkof itasan
extravagantbut
verynecessary

luxury...
Restaurant Le Dome - where you can capture the

spirit of celebration.
Where exclusive surrounding and a sophisticated

atmo^here match your moodT
Where the cuisine is prepared with all the care and

attention that only the Hyatt can offer.

Where a warm smile and impeccable service are the
order of the day.
And where tnose extra Hyatt touches add so much

to those moments of gracious living.

Restaurant Le Dome - where luxury becomes a
'

necessity.

HY«JT REGENCYJ^RIYADH

Airport Road, Redec Plaza, Tel. (01) 477-1 1 1

1

Othtr Hyott Hotfis hi tht Middle £osti

Hyau Regency ]edda^
Hyatt Yanbu
Hyatt jiaan

Hyatt Rogency Dubai
Hyatt Prince, Cairo

: Hyatt AJ Salaam, Cairo

China too buyer

U.S. food sales touch $12b
WASHINGTON. May 5 (AP) - Poor

oountries are toe United States fastest grow-

ing cato customers for food, which is this

ooimtiys most inyiortam sales item, toe U.S.

Department of Agriculture says.

The department points out that altoousto

poor countries are thought to receive food in

toe form of aid, U.S. food aid to them

amounted to $1.4 bilfion in toe year toat

ended last Sept 30, while commercial

sales readied $12J billion.

‘ Before Worid War II, poor countries were

big exporters of baaefoods, but their popula-

tions have grown so fast since then that they

are now big importers. U.S.' exports have

been booming. They hit a record$41 .3 billion

in 1980 and a new record is due this year.

fn the 1970s. U.S. sales to toe richer coun-

tries malti^Ued fivefold, and to poor coun-

tries tenfold. The April isaie of toe Agricul-

ture Depaitmenf& montolyFore^n Agriatl -

ture said that food is so urgently ne^ed in

poor countries that it takes up a large part of

any increased income.

“Zn India," it said, “when fomiiy income
rises by one dollar, more tiian half is spent on
food and fiber." Vlfito a 10 per cent income
rise, according to toe department's studies.

food consumption in poor countries goes op
three times as fast as it does in rich ones.

By far the biggest buyer of U.S. farm pi©,
ducte in the year ending Sept. 30 was
China with $1,936,000,000 worto, it took
over the top ^ot from the Soviet Union
because of toe partial embargo on U.S. grain
to the Soviets, which has now been fifted.

America’s next-best customers were-
Indonesia $339 million, Nigeria $33lj
Philippines $292.7, Egypt $269.8, India’

$2S8.6.Thailand$170.8,Baogladetii$163 6
Pakistan $106.2, Haiti 50.0.

’

Badly in debt because of toeir dimbing
bills for oil and food, many countries are try-

ing to become self-sufficient, but in the poor-
est ones production of food is increating

more slowly than population. Some do not
have the right growing conditions, the
Agriculture Department sa^. For exan^le,
wheat is important to Nigeria. Indoeria and
toe Philippines, but toey cannot grow it in anv
quantity.

Oil-producing coun tries arepromising cus-
tomers because of their biggrowto ui income,
but toe Agriculture Department points out
Qiina and Thailand also have toe potential to

be better customers of toe United States.

A HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZAW & C0.UD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

Hapag4JoydAG
V

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

m.v.Josef Roth V-R0 15
AT YENBO WITH GEN. CARGO AND CONTAINERS

ON 6-5-B1 (E.T.D. 7-5-81).
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 121H FLOOR ALll.JZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 71S8, JEDDAH (SAJ

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360-29B .

SURAGENT IN YENBO M/S KRUMBESH AHMED & SONS YENBO
CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP, YENBO. PHONE: 21017. 22609

B

6.S.A-6.T.M
Saudi Arabia Ltd.

REQUIRES
THE SERVICES OF

INSPECTOR (CIVIL WORKS)
INSPECTOR (CONCRETE WORKS)

AT WORK SITE IN YANBU
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE EXPERTS IN

THESE FIELDS OF ASSIGNMENTS AND
CAPABLE OF UNDERSTANDING ENGLISH
LANGUAGE. (FRENCH IS PREFERABLE).

SALAK. ASSESSMENTACCORDINGTO
EXPERIENCE

PLEASE CONTACT TELEPHONE NOS:

660467S Or6692563 Jeddah

mm nnuicimon unss
Dammam

NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

FOLLOWING VESSELSARE EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DAMMAM

VESSEL E-TJk. CARGO FROM
SAUDI TRADER 4^1 GEN. Imminglieni/Aiitwarp

Hambiira/Lahavref

EPTEHAL 7-581 GEN.
Uddmla.

.

India.

RECENT SAILING
VESSEL ARRIVED SAILED CARGO/FROM
MEGHNA 28-481 29481 GenJIn^

vunsignees navmg cargoes on above vessels are requested to
us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office

against submission of Original 8ill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRI NAMGATION LMES
Tel: sj.
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Bonn budget deficit

faces $2.8b jump
RAMV kir«.> e /n\BONN, May 5 (R) - West Gemany may

have to borrow six billioD marks($2.8 baiion)
more than plaoned this year to pay forhighw
onemplt^rment and extra defense costs, tbe
finance nunistiy has said.

'

Fm^ce Minister Hans Mattfaoeffer said
Monday he could not rale out the possfi^tv
of the 1981 net federal borrowing require^
meat increasing to some 33.5 billion marks
($15 billion), a nmistry spokesman reported.
Thiscompares with die originat farrget of27 4
billion marks ($12.2 billion).

Rising uncmpl^ment and defease costs
have forced reinew of borromng nfeds.

Leaders of the ruling Social Democratic
Party (SPD) began mectings.Monday on the
(wdget, which is to be sobimtted for par-
liamentary approval next mondi.

Mattboeffer is exposed to cutting die
bullet to make up for die impact of
economic recession in reducing federal
revenue, the ministry spokesman said. The

number ctf jobless is now esqMscted to go iq>

this year to 1.4 milliOD from 1.2 millioQ,

according to die spokesman.
Higherpetrolpriceshave also causedaone

biihon Qtaik ($450 millioa) gapin die
bQ(%et, attording to an SPD spokesman. The
SPD parfiamentary party said in a statement
Mond^ that priorities in die German
woald be proviaioD c£ adeqnate unenploy-
ment benefit and equipment ondook became
Roomier last week after die balance oftrade
swung back into deficit in March following a
surplus a month ago. Economists said this
meant it . was unlikely die balance of pay*
meats deficits would drep below last yeai*s
29.1 billion marks ($16.0 bflUon).

said tbe streugte of die U£. doQar
against the mark was die probable reason for
tile trade detenoration. In Frankfort Mra-
<by, the dcdlar touched itshl^iesc fixing level
rinoe mid-Febrnapr,2.24 anrf the cen-
tral bank stdd miUions of Hniiars to uy to
support the mark.

Gas supply

U.S, -Algeria talks planned
ALGIERS, May 5 (R) — Former U.S.

Deputy Secretary of State Warren Christ-
opher is expected in Algiers May 22 for talks
on possible resumption of Algerian liquefied
namral gas deliveries to the United States,
wetl-mfonned Western sources have said.

U.S. to reduce
intervention in

exchange marts
WASHINGTON, May 5 — The Reagan

administration will return to tbe policy of

limiting intervention in foreign currency

markets to cases in which it becomes neces-

sary to ’‘counter conditions of disorder,"

Treasury Secretary for Monetary Affairs

Beryl W. Sprinkel has said.

In effect, this means that tbe United States

will return to something like the policies it

pursued before 1978. From November of
that year through January 1981' U.S. inter-

vention in exdiange markets was heavy in

comparison with past U.S. practices, but not

by standards of odier governments, the

ti^ury officials said Monday.

Unlike the policy of the later years of the

Carter administration, the Reagan While

House and treasury will try to kep a “hands
off nttiwide toward exchange rates on a

da*>’-to-day basis.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoua « &«0 p.ML Mnwiny

SAMA Cadh Tmpofff
Baliniifu Dinar 6.60 8.93

Belgisn Fnnc ( 14)00) 94.00 IQQilO —
Canadian Dollar 2.81 3J0 —
Deutdie Mark 1 100) 154Xra 152.00 1S0J5
Duich Guilder < 100) 139.00 140.00 136.20
Egvptnn Pound 4.07 4J9
Eirinte* Diiiiani 1 IQOl 91.25 91.60
Fmcfa Frsnc(lOO) 65.00 64.50 63J5
Greek Dradnna(lpOO) — 63.90
inSan Rupee 1,1^) — 40.20

Iranian ( 100) — — —
Iraqi Knar 8.00 —
lulisn Lin ( 10,000) 31.00 32.00 3040
Japanese Yen ( 1/K)0) 1S.80 — 15.65

Jordanian Dinar lOJO 10.24

Kowaid Dinar 1? 77 12.16

Lebanese lira ( tOO) 83.20 81.60

Moroccan Dirbam 1 100] 69.30 67,70

Pakisiani Rimee (100)
RuUppines Peso ( 100)

— 34.10
43.70

Pound Sterling 7.25 722 7.15

Qatari Riyal (100) 92.20 92.50

Sing^wrc Dollar ( lOO) — — 158.80

Sp‘.uusb Pebm ( 1 poO) 40.00 3745
S«i» Fraoc(IOO) 170.00 164.90

SvrLin UmdOOj 52.65 8630
TurhA Un ( I.O00) — —
LLS. DoDar 3J6 3J7 33620
Yeneni Riyal (100) 74.00 73.65

SeBvPrice Bvytag Price

Gold kg. 52.600.00 52400.00
lOTolubar 6.150.00 6.US.00
Ounce 1,660.00 1.630i)0

Ca* nod Tkatfer nics an snppBed bj Al-R^pi

CowpMjl lor Cnracy &chiee and CooHierae,

Gabd St A SiaiA, JoliU Teb. 6420932, 6S3W43

Christr^her, who handled tiie delicate
negotiatioas here on thefreri^ of American
hostages from Tehran, is to talk gas prices on
bdialf of three American customers of the
U.S. El Paso company.

El Paso- was to have inqKirted a risiag vol-
ume of Algerian LNG, tmt defiveries were
su^ended one year in a price diqmte.
Negotiatioas invoWing the U.S. government
on a new price broke down riii« January. El
Faso's three costomeis, Columlna Gas Con-
solidated Natural Gas and Bufoern Natural
Gas, nowhr^ that in their own negotiations

widi Sonatriefa, die Algerian state-owned gas
conqwiy, diey can agree on a price acoept-

ableto tbeU.S. government, diesonreess^
The Algerian, seek a price eqnivalent in

terras of heat delivered to that of oude ofl

and startedout lastyearaakmg El Paso$ti per
miUion BritiA thermal units (BTU).

London stock market
LONDON, May 5 tB) — Equities and

government bonds were sharply lower fol-

lowing Monda/s U.S. interest rate rises. At
1500 boors, die forward trading mdex was
down 16 points at 575.9.

Holwever, equity dealers noted that selling

wasnowbete near asheavy as diemdex might
suggest and tbe undertone remains firm.

Fngineera were particularly weak,-* widi

tubes and Hawker Siddeley falliag 16p and

14p respectively. British Aero^ace feD 6p to

222. BP and Shell both lost 6p, but secondary
<iik were steadier. U.S. and Canadians were

quietly fiiuL.

.

Government bonds closed ^ or ^4 p^t
off the bottom, but falls of op to 2-1 |^ts
remained at tee longer end, dealers said.

Shorts were off about a point

Savoy a was 5p higherat 193,fo0owing tee

inoreas^ offer ^m Tnisteouse Forte

announced .late Friday. Falls tii %p .lOp

were noted in Barclays, Midland and Roy^
Bank <d' Scotland.

London Commodities
Ciosit^ Prices .

Cold ^paromee)
Silver (pnee per oonoe)

3 months
Copper cash

3 moaths
Tin cash

3 montes
Lead cate

3 months
Zinc cate

3 months
AJuminium cate

3 months
Nidsel cash

3 mooths
Aug.

0<^ber
Coffee May
July

Cocoa May
•July

Note: Mew ia poBBdi per mcalc taa.

IheaboveprieesareprovUcd by Sawfi ResearchA
Inratmat Ud P.O. Bus 6474, Teb 6653966, jed-

d*.
'

May 5
477.50
516.50
532.00
823.50

845.75
5875.00
5975.00
328.50
335J0
393.00
403.00
609.50
629.50

3010.00
3015.00
174.00
177.00

1051.00
1065.00
909.00
928.00

LONDON EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

YOURKEYTOSUCCESS
Pass firsttime-oryourfee refunded

We have helped thousands ofstudents obtain well-paid,

secure jobs. They have passed their exams with our proven home-

study metl^^^^ confident that our courses offer you the

greatest chance of success thatwe will refund your course fee,

infull, ifyoufailtopassfirsttime.
How cari you lose?

It takes just a few hours a week, studying in yourown home

at yourown pace. Our expert tutors enabley^ to haverire l^
chiice of achieving those vital exam results quickly and effectwely,

with our fast airmail service from England.

GCEand many other coursesare

available, including

* Book-Keeping* Accountancy

^ Inst. Purchasing &Su^y
4: Building for Tropical Countries

^ Electric Wiring

MANY OTHER
COURSES ALSO
AVAILABLE

I

I

I

(

\

Send coupon today for your copy ofour free prospettus.

Name

Address

Country. _ ^
Age.

London Education Association, DeptNLE31

,

AJdermaston Colleige, Reading RG7 4PF, England.

iUabipJS Economy

Pakistan,
Japan to

holster ties
ISLAMABAD, \Jixj S (AP) — A senior

ofBdal said Tuesday teat tee Japanese |ov-

emment has shown interest in exploring

investment possibilities in Pakistan, as well as

stq> up imports from teis country.

Ghulam Ishaq Khan, minister for finance

and commerce, made tiiis statement on
retem from Tokyo wbcrc he had discussions

with tee Japanese ministers for international

trade and industry, finance and foreign

affairs.

He said: “while trade has substantially

increased over the pastfew years, at tee same
time, tee imbalance of trade has also grown.”

He said Pakistan impoits some $500 mfilion

worth of goods from Japan a year, stelle tee

Japanese inq>or1s from Pakirtan are-in tee

range of $200 to 225 millioa a year.

fOian said the Japaflese ministers have
promised to look into tee imbalance. They
have intecated, teey will try to import more
from Pakistm “in <^er to correct tee imbal-

ance, as much as possible.**

Brazil increases

tax on coffee
RIO DEJANEIRO, May 5 (AP)— Brtzfl

Monday ni^t raised its e:q)ort taxes on bote

green and instant coffee effective Tuesday
with tee opening of business, tee government
has annonneed.
The tax on green' coffee was raised $2 to

$173 per 132 powd (60 k^ bag. The tax on
instant spray dried went up three cents to

$3.24 per pound (45 gram's). The tax on
instant fre^ dried also went three cents,

to $3J7 per poond. BrazS is tee tvorid's

largest growerand exporter of coffee and tee

United States is its ttsjor moAet.

Dollar scales new heights
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, May S — "Oiaotic and hec-
lid' were tee words used by a London
dealer to describe yet another amazing day
for tee dollar. The American currency
reached all-time record high levels against

most major currencies and reached levels

against tee French franc not readied since

10 yean ago. The underlying cause was con-
tinued rbe$ in dollar deposit interest rates
and some dealers were confidently predict-
ing lugher interest levels than those reached
last April 1980, when dollar interest rates
touchy 27 per cent levels. Locally, riyal

deposit rates jumped by more tean one per
cent in almost all tenors, a dtange erf track
from tee quiet finning of the previous two
to three days.

The European maikets opened Tbesday
to the news teat several American banks
had raised their prime rate to 19 per cent.

The previous high was 18 per cent estab-
lished by Morgan and Qiare. The 19 per
cent hike was set by Morgan, Citibank and
Continental Dlinios and oteers are expected
to allow suit. EurodoDar d^osit rates

firmed throughout tee day and tee 3-month
dollar rate— a key indicatoT of short-term
to medmm-tenn funds— dosed at 20 3/15— 20 5/16 per cent levels after opening at

19 13/16 — 19 15/16 per cent levels. The
one monte is just undertee20)>ercentBt 19
15/15 bid, but offered at 20 1/16 per cent
with heavy takers. The market was also

convinced teat teeFederal ReserveBank of
America will not ease tee present high
rates, espedalIyafter“Fed" Qiairman VoL
clrei*s5tatement Monday night that the Fed
willpursue a moreaggressive monetary pol-
icy to bring money stqrply and mflation in

line.

On the European exchanges, tee ddlar
readieda 10-yearprevious level against the

Preach franc, dosing at 5.4130 levels in

Eurq>e. It had been trading at 5.37 levels

tee previous day-Monday. The German
mark fell substantially to 2.2690 levelsafter

it had readied 2.27 levels at one stage.

There was reported to besome heavy inter-

vention by theGerman Bundesbank in sup-
port of the mark when it readied the 2J7
level. Dealers are now talking about a new
"p^dtological barriei*' of 230 that will be
broken against the mark. Unlike tee yw
that remained stable at 218 levels and in

fact roseslighdy against tee doDarto 217.75
at one stage, sterling lost more than 2-3

cents in anodier day’s trading, whilst being
quoted at 2.11 35 in lateafternoon. Tuesday
mormng saw sterling fall to 2.0980 levels in

London and Frankfort. This is a two-year
lowfor sterling against tee dollar. The Swiss
franc also lost ground to 2.0710 leveU by
afternoon tradi^.

Locally, it was a hectic day for inter-bank
dealing with riyal deposits rates rising from
one monte JIBOR levels of 14V^-1S per
cent to 17 V(i- 17V4 per cent by late after-

noon. The one-year Bahrain interbank
level readied I6V^-17 per cent a two per
cent rise over morning rates. The week
fixed deposit rate came at 17V& per cent it

had been at 14^-15 per cent levels all last

week. Spot riyal was quoted at 3.3610-35 at

onestage andsome business was done at tee
upper level, indicating demand for the dol-

lar.

Gold and sQver continued to ease with
the doUafs rise. Cold prices fell from $480
per ounce levels to $476 per ounce in mid-
day London bullion dealing. Silver fell

below the $11.00 level to $10.85.

Cameroun makes
strides as
oil producer
DOULA, Cameroun, May 5 (R) —

Cameroun’ s development as an oil producei
and exporter takes a step forward teis month
with the gening of its first re£iner\’ at the
port of Victoria.

President Ahmadou Ahidjo is expected to
open tbe refinery officially on May 16,
alteough oil company sources ^la My the

'

plant has already begun to operate and sup-
plies of up to half tbe planned 40,000 bands
per day (BPD) output are flowing.

The refiner)' is expected to rcadi foil pro-
duction within three montes. Gimeroun is

likely to export to surplus refined oil to the

Central African Republicand possibly Chad,
refinery personnel say.

The rwnery will be supplied with crude oil

.

from Cameroun’s Rio Del Ray fields, under
development by Eif-Screpca, an affiliate of.

tee Frendi company Elf-.Aquitaine, and Pcc- -

ten, a subsidiary of the U.S. Shell Oil Com- -

pany.
Few official ftatistics on Cameroun' s oil

production are given, but figures mentioned*
by Presideor Ahidjo, and in line with industry;

estimates, put last year’s production at 2.8'

million tons, compared with 1.7 million in'

1979.
Five companies are involved in e.xploration

in Cameroun — Pecten, Elf-Serepca. Mobil
Oil, Total and Gulf. All production is shared
wite the state-owned Sodete Nacionale des
Hydrocarbures, which owns 60 per cent of

Rio Del Rav, currentlv tbe only operating'

field.

An offshore field near Victoria operated
by Pecten hs due to begin production next
year and may be followed by another, (der-
ated by a Mobil-Total consortium. Some oil

indust^ sources are hoping for national pro-
duction of five million tons a year by 1985,
and possibly twice teat by the end of tee

First time
in theKingdom

EXCAVATORS
from the nrorid's
largest manufacturer

KOMATSU
A.S. BU6SHAN S BROS
JEDDAH:
P.O. Box: 3329, Kilo 3, Mecca Road,
Tel: 6874793, 6870141, 6875253,
6871840, 6896019, 6896028, 6896034
Tel: (code) (02)

Cable: ’KOMATSU- JEDDAH”
Telex: 401336 Bugkom-$J.

RIYADH:
P.O. Box: ^86, KRurais Road,

Tel: (01)4768530,4760105,
4774021, 4774004
Cable: ’’KOMATSU-RIYAOH^
Telex: 202337 Bugkon^.

DAMMAM;
P.O. Box 2277,
Dammam. Khobar Ri

Tel: (03) 8578895,
S576871, 8576204,
8576186, 8576151
Cable: ”KODAM”
Telex: 671389
Bugkom-SJ.

^1:1. ...

Field proven Komatsu bulldozer

undercarriage for long life.

The Komatsu cab-gives

comfort with ease of control.

One of the moat trusted supplieis

of heavy machinery and equipment
in the Kingdom today — Komatsu
is also the world's biggest manufac-
turer of Excavators.

Available in the Kingdom for the first

time, Komatsu Excavators incorporate

many of the components, thoroughly
field-proven in o^er big Komatsu
machines. This coupled with the

superb quality that is the hallmark

of Komatsu engineering and desist,

places this excavator range ahead of

^1 other makes.

More practically Komatsu
Excavators represent for today'js

discerning buyer significant

advances in long-temi reliability for

a better return on your investment;

greater production capability for

beating tight work schedules time

and again; and a hi^ degree of

operator comfort and safety for a

more efficient working

environment.

I

.-'>1 o

Komatsu hydraulics for high performance

and maximum dependability.

S

tJ

MODEL
WEIGHT
TONS

BUCKET CAPACITY
(CU.METRE)

PC 200 18^ 105 0A5 0.7 0.9

PC 220- 22.0 136 0.7 0.9 1.1

PC 300 28.0 180 0.9 1.2 iA
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South dealer.^

Nortb-Soothvulnerable.

NORTH
4Q 8752
^974
OAQ
KQIO

WEST
4-
O Q J 10 8 S 2
0 8543
4752

EAST
4 J 10 6 3

06
09762
4 J 943

SOUTH
4AK 94
9 AR 3

0 K JIO
4A86

Tbe bidding;

South West North
2NT Pass 34 Pass

Pass 4NT Pass
54 Pass 5NT Pass
60 Pass 7NT

Opening Wd — queen of

hearts.

Hie hwmart hrafn is ntlg Qf

the most marvelous in-

struments in tbe world. It

starts to Function tbe moment
you’re bom and ceases only

when you're playing a grand
slam!
Perfaap North was unduly

optmustic when be did seven
D(^niag>» but bis qpdimsm
would ha^ i»id oS had South
contributed his fair share to

tbe {day.

West led tbe queen of hearts

and it did not South long

to accamf>Ush bisown destruc-

tion. He won the heart with the

king and led tbe ace of spades.

West showing out. There was
now noting South could do
but concede down one by
yieldinga spade tridc toEast
The 44 spade division was

certainly unhidty — but ova
so. South should have made
the grand slam. Instead of

rushi^ ahead as he did at

trick two, he shouid have
paused to consider the oly
possible danger in tbe hand —
namely, diat the^des might
bedividBd 4-0.

Had he dmie so, he would
have come to the conclusion

ttet the contract could not be
made if West had the J-1943,
but that it could be made if

Easthad the J-1043.
Aeeonliii^y, he would have

played a low q»de to tbe

queen and, with West showing
out, a low^de badt at trick

(buM. Blast's J-104 would
have succumbed to the A-K-9
with this form of attadc, and
South would have made tbe
grand slam by scoing five

^xades, two hearts, three

diamadsand three dubs.
Hus would have given him

a {dns of 2,420 points instead of

a minus of 100 p^ts, and
would have made his tr^ into

Ox i^tOEdxre wdl worth
while.

CM9B1 King riwi Srndieaw. Inc.
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TYCHO BRAHP
05^'ieoO THE 16th
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BEFORE THE IN\/ENTI0N
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k AFTER oeSEX¥!NE
THEM wrmrHE
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PEANUT CHICK
Submit^ ba
Corw wunish.
K3SO Robler,
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Your Individual

Horoscope
= Frances Drake=====
nmwEDNESiMy.MAye, issi

What kind of day win tomor*

row be? To Bud out what the

Stan say, read the forecast

given foryonr birtti Sigu.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Yon may phange your mind

about a purchase. Erratic

trends aSkit Pnpnpiai mat-

ters. Be al^ Expect sune
upsand downs.
TAURUS w /

—

(Apr.20toMay20)
Progress— if you dont goof

off on the job. Others may not

follow Ibnxi^ on {anmises

related to finances. Woik
alone now. __
GEMINI
(lday21toJuiie20)

A romantic mi^ may be

followed by a need for

laivacy. Save some time for

yours^ and you’ll also get

along better with others.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)
YouH quickly withdraw into

yourself, if you have the

slightest trouble with others.

Be less tnicby add taore will-

ing to conq>romise.

(July23 to Aug. 22)

Mixed trends affect your
social life. One fri^ is

hdpful to you in business, but

anther may be a pain in Ibe

ne^

^^atoSept22)
You may be undedded

about a career venture. Ask-

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS DOWN
l“Let— lOiaracter-

eat cake" istic

5 Easy to 2 Therefore

follow 3 carl Reiner
10 Nevada dty work
11 Indicate 4 ig«tinH: bird

12 Brazilian 5 Bruce
beast 6 Merkel

13 Tooth 7 Oash
substance tbe gates

14 Kind of pack 8 Repeat
15 Fortud 9 Postponed
16 Generatuxi 11 Distribute!

ing for advice brings toomany
cc^cting answers. ^ the

wheat frianthe diaff.

LIBRA
(Sept.23toOct22) d&A &
Curb a tendency to ex-

travagance. Shining is

favored, if moderation
prevails. Others may maim
misleading statanents later

SCORPIO ^ ^
(Oct23toNov.21)

When it caooes to jd^ ex-
p^tores, don’t act wiOaint
consulting dose ties.

could spoil your late eyening
hours.

SAGnTARIUS - gA
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

If in doubt about anoth^
mtentiais, try to darify maf
ters. Be sure to complete pen-
ding duties. Dont sl^ off OD
the job.
CAPRKXHW Vft-^
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

You could go overboard in

trying to imprea another.

Moderate reluatioD allons

you to work better. Balanii^

woric with play.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

A relative wai^ to be in-

cluded.in your social plans.

Friends may be hard to pin

down at {B'ese^ Romancehas
its uncertainties.

PISCES wxpy
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

l^e nottung for graiUed
regarding verbal agreements.

in touch wife reUdives

via phone or letter. Be
realistic about caretf.

9[3nSii

[SISQSS
HHIB SSH raSB
SOBBSS!
ISBSIE (SflQQ

(aSQdB

0013. @O®0BU
0B0 n0i^ silia

BGSaSfi;
BBSSDB O0Sg£

Yesterday's Answer

21 Invent 28 Brandish

22 Any German 29 Of

Norway
11 Distributed, 23 Annilulated 30 Garsem

17 In few words as cards 24 Woodlaiid
19 Baffin 15 Inclination 26 Vermont

or Subic is qua non dW

35 Contend

36 Mountain
or Subic is qua non dty (prefix)

bane ‘ ^ ^ 6 7 8 9

21 Overworked io BHn
adjective

22Mea^
24 Sat for a |mjo

pwtrait BMB
25 Undeniable

M Enticement

27 Toupee (si.)Md Si jBw
28 Admonitton ^ B|jB^
number tree Wm
32 Exasperate BB liMlBiS
33 And not 27 BMpS zs 3o

HN 1^33
36 Bugbear mm zBm
370foldage 3A zs BEss

^ oh39Moved 0BI
sideways 39 ^

40 Blow mWHbB
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here^s how to work K:

AZYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two 0’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, tbe length and formation of the words are aO
bints. Bach day the code letters are different

Y J L IRA
CRTPTOQUOTES
PJV PROYG W V M

Y J 0 A C G yPMA PH JRG
JOG LELG WOQLZ VA JOG YVLG.

- XMLGFLTT IRX TR PCJTOA
Yesterday's Cryptoqnote; BREAD (XP DECEIT ZS SMBET TO
MAN, BUT AFTERWARD HES MOUTH SHALL BE FILLED
WITHGRAVEL.—PROVERBS
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S3 U.N. move on Kampuchea
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China protests Viet provocation
A;

I*.

PBKING, May S (AP) China Tiiesday
accused Vietnamese troops of kiUing or
wounding more than 60 Chinese $0 far this
year and r^rted more Vietnamese border
assaiiitsin thelastfew days.A notesent to the
yietnamese Embassy in Peking demanded an
immediate halt to all Yietnamese encroach-
ment in Chinese tenitory and^^ao end to their
provocatiois and disraptive activities aiong
the Siao-Vietnamese border.”

^

“The Chinese government reserves the
right to demand from the Vietnamese
authorities conqiensatioa for all the igsscs
thus incurred” the note added. In 241 intru-
sions and provocations so far this year* it

charged, Vietnamese troops also kidnapped
19 Chinese dvilians, killed or seized large
number of cattle and demoli^ed many
dvUian houses.

^

It 15 Chinese were killed or wounded
by min^ laid by Vietnamese troops in Qun-
ese territory. Since the start of the year, the
note said, Vietnamese troops shelled almost
every day many sectors widun Chinese territ-
ory, constantly despatched armed personnel
and agents to sneak into Chinese territory to

^y on, attack and kidnap Chinese border
mfaabitants in a deliberate atteoq>t to harass
and disrupt their normal life and production
and aggravate tension along the Sino-
Vietnamese border.
The note added: “In the past few days, the

Viemaraese authorities again de^atdied a
large number ofanned personnel forassaults
and harassments in many border sectors of
China's Guangxi Zhuang autonomous i^jon
and Yunnan province.” It said Vietnam’s
“professed willingness to inspipve relations

At Red Brigades trial

Defendant attacks witness
TURIN, Italy, May 5 (AP) — A Red

Brigades defendant tried to strangle a
former comrade Monday in a cage in the
court where 73 persons are on trial,amisfd

belonging to the left-wing terrorist

group. Offidak rushed to the metal cagf-

where two of the defendants, Pietro de
Rosa and Edoardo • Liburno, were being
held and separated them before Liburno
was injured. He had turned state's evidence
in the trial.

“ 1 tried to get Liburno because he is a foul
traitor to the working dass” De Rosa
shouted as be was moved to anodier cage.
The trial continued after die incident. The
defendants are being held in a half-dozen
cages that resemble a cell block to foi] any
attempted mass breakc^L About 1,000
policemen are on duty in the court building
during trial days. *

AD the defendants are charged with being

merabeis of illegal “armed bands." Some
are accused also of murder and assault, but
they are to be tried on those diarges later.
Conviction of the armed-band charge is

punishable by up to 15 years in prison.
The prisoners were rounded up in recent

months widi police investigators and state
prosecutois saying the Red Brigades were
being weakened by divisions within their
ranks. They said a significan t number of
arrests were based on information given by
di^nintled members who turned infor-
mers.

Another c^e trial in Turin with 78
defendants was posqioned Monday v4ien
one of the prisoners shouted obscenties at
the court and others pounded on the bars of
their cages. The defendants are accused of
belonging to another armed band, the radi-
cal frcmt line. Presiding judge Antonello
Bonu rescheduled the trial for May 20.

|1
Intelligence work hampered

^ U.S.tightens information act
' I WASHINGTON, May 5 (RJ — The

iReaganadministrationhasniadeitharderfor
I atizens to obtain government information

' tndfUesundertheU.S.FreedomofXnforma-
ion Act. Attorney General William Frendh

. _3mith said he was ordering a review cf the act

vitfa an eye to sending Congress amendments
'' o make it even toui^er for people to obtain

Peking lowers

Netherlands ties
HONG KONG, Kfay 5 (AFP) - Peking

Tuesday offidally announc^ its decision to

-downgrade its relations with the Netherlands
following the “submarines affair*'- Chinese

’'Assistant Foreign Minister Zong Zhiguang
summoned the acting Dutd) Charge
fAffaires in Peking and delivered a note

_^noundng the downgrading of diplomatic

elations from ambassadorial to dtaige

.. -H'affairesleveKtbe New China News Agency
eported.

The note accused die Dutch government of

..persisting in its erroneous decision of

pproviog the sale of (two) submarines to

-^'aiwao.” Sino-Dutch relations turned diilly

ite last year when the Dutdi government
^edded to give the final greenligbt to a Dutch
^lipyard to sell two submarines to the

ationalist Chinese government in Taipei.

government files.

He said Monday he was rescinding a

requirement set up by former Attorney Gen-
er^ Griffin Bell which told government
agendes they could withhold requested

information c^y by showing that disdosure

would be ''demonstrably harmful” to die

government Some l^al experts said this

requirement made it easier for people seek-

ing files and information under the law by
forcing government agendes to be prepared
to prove in court tibat release of requested

mformanon would be harmful.

Jade Landau, director of the Reporters

Committee Ibr^^reedom of the Press, said

Monday’s change “will severely restrict the

publics right to know government informa-

tion.” Smith said both foreign and domestic

U.S. intelligence had been ban^red under
die Fi^dom of Information Act.

Under the law whidi established the Free-

dom of Information Act 1 S years ago,federal

government agendes were told they could

withhdd information that fell into nme areas.

These induded dassified infonnation, trade

and finandal secrets personnel files, and
material involving investigative records for

law enforcement purposes.

But in the memorandum to the heads ofall
government agendes which is now being

rescinded. Bell said the goverament“should

not widihold documents unless it is important

to the public to doso, even if there is arguable

I^al basis for the withholding.”

WANTED
ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER

FOR A MECHANICAL CONTRACTING COMPANY
Mechanical Engineer: 7—15 years experience in construction and pricing of

pumping stations, water treatment, piping airconditioning, mechanical errection.

To be an aggressive marketing executive and responsible for tender pricing and

foUow up.

Based in Dammam, good conditions with big bonus, 3 annual leavfe. First Class

tickets, job requires travelling to Europe.

CALL 8329758 OR SEND C.V. TO BOX 2153 - DAMMAM.
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TRANSHIP

SAUDI SHIPPING « MARITIME SERVICES CO. LTD.

ANNOUNCE ARRIVAL UNDER
THEIR AGENCYAT JEDDAH OF

M.UL MATHILDA
En8J.1981 ETD13.5.n>1

All Cosnginees concerned are requested to collect their delivery

orders on presentation/ surrendering of Original Bill of Lading.

For further information please contact;

KHALLAF BUILDING, BAGHDADIAH P.O. BOX 7522, JEDDAH

glk TEL: 6442008 - 6440577 TELEX: 401845 AB TRANSH SJ

or

between the two countries ... is the double
tactics oonastently used by the Vietnamese
side.”

Qima launched a four-week attack into

Vietnam in Febraary 1 979, calling it a defen-

sive counterattack against Vietnamese pro-

vocations. Each side accuses the otiier of try-

ing to dominate Southeast Asia.

MeanvdiDe, 21 of the 54 countries on the

U.N. Economic and Soda] Council 900-
sored a proposal in the coundTs sodal oouft-

mittee Monday calling for withdrawal of
fordgn troops from Kampuchea (Cam-
bodia).

Thai Ambassador Biiabhongse Kasemsri.
introdudog the so-called draft dedsion, said

that in Kanqnichea, “200-000 foreign

occupyii^ forces ccMitinue to deny the pec^le
tiieir le^tiraate right to determine thdr own
future without alien domination."
Nogoc Dung Vietnam, wUch has troops

in that neighbming country, complained tiiat

the proposal called for “the withdrawal of

\^etnamese forced* but (fid not mention“tbe
threat of China” nor Thailancfs action in

allowing Pol Pofs forces on its territory. The
Vietnamese troths diased Pol Pot’s govern-
ment out of Kampuchea's capital, Phnom
Penh, in January 1979 and put Heng Sam-
rin’s government in its place. Pol Pot is now
fighting back from the countryside.

Those co-^onsoting the draft dedsion
with Thailand were'I^aysia, the Philip-

pines, Singapore, Japan, Rji, Samoa, Papua
New Guinea, Nepal, Pakistan, Australia,

New Z^and, Canada, Britain, France, West
Germany, the Netherlands, Italy, Somalia,
Sudan and Costa Rica,

It would have die coundl endorse a resolu-

tion the U.N. Human Rights Commission
adopted in Geneva March 6 calling for the

wi±drawaJ of foreign forces from Kam-
puchea to allow the people to enje^ self-

determination.

The Thai ambassador pointed out that It

also “notes wiA appreciation” die recent

viat to the area by U.N. Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim's ^eial rqiresentative,

Muhammad EssaaficxfTunisia. Alounko Kit-

tikhoun of Laos termed the proposal
“untimely” and said some delations were
trying to draft the committee into “a sterile,

polemic debate." He pointed out that Laos,
Vietnam and Kan^iudiea had already said in

the assembly last fall that they wonld not
attend the international conference ±e
assembly called for and had pn^iosed a reg-
ional coherence instead.

Mihail Sebrev of Bulgaria and Valentin N.
Fissenko of Byelorussia also opposed die

pre^osed draft decision. But John Reid Mor-
den of Canada ^oke in favor of it. Voting
was posqioaed to a later meeting. In the
United Nations, PolPofs group is still recog-
nized as the le^timate government of Kare-
pudiea. It has a U.N. mission in New York
and tits in the General Assembly.

(WkcvhstiA

TRAFFIC C(K>rrROL:ApdiceciiicfatSilver Id PeniMylvaiila has found a novdway
to slow down cars. He has modified a ooDventional hair dryer to look like a radar gno and
foob «8prrding drivers over and over witti die device.

Bonded laborers freed
from quarry near Delhi
NEW DELHI. Mays (AP)— Nearly 100 men.
women and children were freed from a stone
quarry about 20 kms north of here where
tiiey had been kept iil^ally foir several

months as bonded laborers, it was reported
here Thesday.
More than 20 families at the village of

Lakharpur in Haryana state were put on
trudes by social workeis and taken to a
nearby hamlet where they were to be housed
in a s^ool until they could secure new jobs,

news repcirts said. The quarry owner was not

present when the workers were taken away.
The laborers were recruited about seven

months ago from the states of f Mahaisbtra
and Madhya Pradesh when woriceis at a^ri-

vate stone crushing firm in Lakharpur struck,

for higher wages, the reports said.

Although promised nine rupees ($1.08) a
day for men and seven rupees for women, Ae
laborers were given less than half those

amounts and were paid only ^oradically,

they told a truckload ofreporters acconqrany-

ing the exposition politidan who organize
the release.

According to the news reports, the quarry

Brady operated again
WASHINGTON, May 5 (AFP) — White

House x,ohesman James Brady, wounded in

the bead h the attempt on Ae life United

States P^dent Ronald Reagan March 30,

underwent bis Aird operation Monday night,

Ae George Washington Ho^ital saicL

Spokesman Dennis O’Leary said Ae cx^-
ation was to prevent the furAer appearance

of blood dots in Brady’s lungs. Small dots

were discovered in hisd^t lung Monday and

it was feared Aat Ae 'formation i dflarger

dots would-Areaten his-Ufe.

Aotonomons regions

Filipino leader calk for talks
MANILA, May 5 (AFP) ~ A Filipino

Muslim leader warned 'niesday Aat a

Areatened merger between Ae separatist

Moro National liberation From (MNLF)
and Ae Communist New Pecxie’s Array
(NPA) could cause Ae “gravest dwtger” U
Ae souAern Philippmes conflict were not
resolved.

Salxada Pendaton, head of Ae Muslim
Assodation of Ae Pfanippines, urged Ae
government to resume negotiations wiA Ae
MNLF and make a frank assessment of Ae
s^aratist war which has ddmed an esti-

mated 60,000 livesm eight years of fighting.

He said a recent church bombing wfaidi

kfiled 19 and injured more Aan 170 in Davao
was not Ae work ofeiAergroup. Instead Ae
“last Command,” a spedal exarations milit-

aiy unit oomp»osed of soldiers on disdplinaiy

charges, may have been responsible for Ae
bombings, he said.

The MNLF also bad noAing to do wiA
murder (rfa Roman CaAolic priestm Buldd-
non province, Pendatun said The Aooting of

Fr. Gcxlofredo Alingal at hishome lastmonA
may have been Ae work of renegade “milit-

ary men”.
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owner bad paid Ae train fares of Ae laborers

from Aeir homes to Lakharpur. The fares

were to be deducted from Aeir wages, and

Ae laborers, were to be allowed io return

home after ax monAs.
AlAough Aey had been working at the

quarry for seven monAs, Ae owner main-

tained Ae debt had not been repaid and

refused to permit Ae to leave, Ae laborers

told reporters. Some workers said Ae money
Aey bad been given was considered an

“acivance” raAer Aan as wages and Aat Ae
owner daimed Aeir debt to him actually had

increased. _

More Chinese
seek divorce

PEKING, May 5 (AFP) — Divorce

applications have risen sharply in Peking

since Ae intrcxluctioa of a new marriage

law at Ae beginning of Ae year. The latest

issue of Ae weeklyPdringiteriew said Ae
number of divorce cases being handled by

Chinese courts went up in January by 62.9

per cent compared to Ae same period last

year and was likely to continue rising in

Ae fatiue.

The new law, introduced on Jan. 1,

facilitates divorce for couples who feel

Acre has been “complete loss of mutual

affection.” In Aeory eiAer pany can seek

divorce de^ite objections from Ae oAer.

Peking RerieWf which quoted higher

court judge Li Cheng, said every divorce

case was fully examined before Ae judge

took a final dedsion. It added Aat a long-

term increase inAe 'nunibcrofdivorces
was not expected because of conditions

^edal to China and Ae great caution

exercised by divorce courts.

Bolivia takes

oilfield back
from gunmen
SANTA CRUZ. Bolivia, May 5 (Agen-

cies) — A government anti-guerrilla unit

Monday recaptured Ocddental Petroleum's
'“Tlta” oilfield from some 50 terrorists who
seized Ae area Saturday, demanding Ae
government’s resignation, aeeordmg to ofiic-

ers talcing part in Ae excration.

The terrorists were taken prisoner and
some of Ae government forces, including

Col. Gary Prado, eomnonder of Ae eighA
division army in Santa Cruz, were gravely

wounded. None of Ae 52 plant workers
taken hostage by Ae guerrillas was rq>oned
harmed, Ae officers, who asked not to be
identified, said. There was no immediate
word on terrorist casualties.

Gen. Jorge Aquila Teran, commander in

diief ofAe Bolivian army, said Aat Ae situa-

tion i$“tranquil and normar* at Ae oilfield in

souAeastern Bolivia. The heavily-armed
r^t-wing extremists took over Ae oil and
natural gas camp, 160 kms from Ais r^onal
capital, Saturday afternoon.

The guerrillas, led by former presidential

candidate Carlos Valverde, leader of Ae
extreme right Bolivian Socialist Phalange,

face a court-martial. After taking over Ae
oilfield, Valverde Areatened to blow it ix
unless Presidem Luis Garcia Meza and his

government resigned. Valverde said Aey
were “meffective.”

BRIEFS
BELGRADE, (AFP) — Eleven peraons

were killed and ten oAers were injured when
a bus collided wiA a truck in eastern SeAia,
first r^>oits said. The truck driver, who was
alleged to be on Ae wrong side of Ae road,

fled after Ae accident, Ae reports said Ixit

was laser detained.

PARIS, (AFP) — The French edition of

Ae book for diildren written by Prince

Charles of Britain 1 1 years ago wffl appear
here Ais week. He wrote 7^ (Xd Man ttf

Lodtnagar for bis broAers Andrew and
Edward, Aen aged nine and five, mi Ae royal

yacht BrUanaia. About 200,000
been sold in Britain. It has already been trans-'

lated into German, and Aere are plans to

translate it into Arabic, Finnish, Italian,

Japanese, Spanish and SwediA.

STRASBOURG, Eastern France, (AFP)
— The Socialist and Italian raAcal group at

Ae Eurex^ Parliament Thesday asked Ae
assembly to call onAe Frendi government to

stop Ae expulsion of young immigrants. The
motion recall^ a hunger strike by two ebure*

hmen and an immigrant in Lyons, central

France, to protest Ae expulsion ofchildren of

immigrant workers who have lived m France

for some time.

HONOLULU, Hawau. (AFP) — The
submarine George 'Washington left Guam
Tuesday under Ae command of a new cap-

tain as an investigation continued about Ae
collision last mcmA Aai sank a Japanese

merchant ship, a navy ^mkesman said.
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Labor trouble erupts

Conservatives quit

Swedish coalition
STOCKHOLM, May 5 (R) - Swedish

Prime Minister Thorbjoem Faclldin was col^

fronted with labor troubles Tuesday as he
tried to keep his fragmented coalition gov-

ernment, which has ruled since 1979, from
collapse.

A trade union representing about 17,000

clerical workers in major exporting firms

began an indefinite strike which could have
serious effects on the country's already trou-

bled economy. Conservative Party ministers

in the coalition of Conservatives, Liberals

Swedisti Premia* Thorbjoem Fadldin

and Centrists resigned Monday over a dis-

pute on income tax reform.

Prime Minister Faelidin postponed a deci-

sion on dissolving his government and said

three solutions were possible — the govern-

ment could resgD. elections could be called or

he could continue'as leader with tacit Con-
servative support.

The Conservative Party leader and
Economics Minister Goesta Bohman, who
led seven colleagues out ci the cabinet, has
given no indication uiiether his party would
continue to support the coalition in the Riks-

dag (parliament).

Asked in a televison interview whether the

Conservatives would support a parliamen-

tary motion of no confidence in the govern-

ment, Bohman declined to answer directly.

“This is a constitutional question to

decided by the forces and procedures of the

Riksdag," be said.

The Conservatives hold 73 seats, the Cen-
trists 64 and the Liberals 38 in the Riksdag

against the Social Democrats' 154 and the

Communist^ 20 seats. Faelidin said on tele-

vision Monday night that apart from die

week-old government crisis. Sweden faced

the possibility of a crippling strike in key sec-

tors of the economy.
The clerical workers' strike followed a

breakdo«vn in negotiations widi die emp-
loyers federation (SAF) aimed at seeking a

compromise over compensation for "wage
driff ' — Che difference between actual earn-

ings and basic wages— in the private sector.

POLICE ACnOSi Boim polkarbaoUiig away a grixqrofyoongsfers syngnliihBng wilb Ibe cause af sqaaWw Moad^. Tlie groop had

formed a humaa barricade in front of a poGce van in which some 20 squttors were waiting for a ride to police hcndqfojulers after having

beoi evicted from an occupied hoose in the district of Wannaec.

At funerals

Spaniards yell for coup
MADRID, May 5 (APJ — Crowds at the

funerals of a Spanish general and three

policemen slain by gunmen in Madrid and
Barcelona shouted support Tuesday for a
military takeover in Spain. As pallbearers
carried the coffins of the shooting victims

from their pi/"''re funerals, large crowds
screamed anti-government slogans and urged
the military to try again to take power “to
stop the disinrcgmiion of Spain."
There also were shouts for Lt. Col.

Antopio Tejero Molina to be freed from jail.

Tejero Molina led nearly 300 civil guard
officers who stonned the lower house of par-

liament Feb. 23 and held its members hostage
for 1 S hours before surrendering. He is one of
the 45 persons, including three high-ranking

army generals, awaiting military trial in con-
nection with the coup attempt.

Brig. Gun. .Andres Gonzalez de Suso and
policeman Ignacio Garcia, who rushed to his

aid. were shot to death by three gunmen in

downtoun Madrid Monday morning. A
half-hour later, two civil guardsmen break-
fasting in a Barcelona bar were assassinated

by two gunmen.
The interior ministry immediately blamed

the radical left-wing organization Grapo for

the killings, which pushed the death toll this

year from Spanish political violence to 22.
Grapo, which is a Spanish acronym for

revolutionaiy anti-fasdst groups of the First

of October, is said to be a small left-wing

band most of whose leaders arc serving long
prison terms for terrorism.
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Emilio Aveltno Gomez, 28, an alleg<^

Grapo member wounded in the Madrid

attack, was reported in very grave condition.

Two passersby wounded m the shootout were

reported improved and a third was dis-

charged from the hospital.

The inability of die Spanidi government to

stem the tide of political violence in Spain —
particularly in the northern Basque country

— was drought to be a prime motive in the

February coup attempt. Gen. Gonzalez de

Suso, aformer defense mmistiy press division

head, was the first mihtary officer on active

duty killed by terrorist since die attempt.

Thai plotters

given amnesty
BANGKOK, May 5 ( R)— King Bhuraibol

Adulyadej Tuesday granted amnesty to

milHary officers wd civilians who tcxik part in

an abortive coup last month but later surren-

dered to loyal 'Thai government forces. An
cffidal radio announcement said the

amnesty, granted because the surrender led

to a quick and peacefiil resolution of the

crisis, would not be extended to those who
refused to give themselves up within die

deadline set by Prime Minister Prem Tin-

Sulanonda.
The announcement said the amnesty

wo^d also not apply to plotters still in hiding

or to Gen. Sant Qiitpaciraa, who as the ar-

my’s deputy' diief led die brief rebellion and
then fled into political asylum in neighboring

Burma.

Waldhdm to discuss

Gulf war with Palme
UNITED NATIONS, May 5 (R) — U.N.

Secretary General Kurt Waldheim will dis-

cuss United Nations efforts aimed at ending
the Iran-Iraq war with his special peace emis-

sary, Olof Palme, in Geneva next Monday, a

U.N. spokesman announced'Hicsday. Palme,

a former prime minister of Sweden, has held

three rounds of talks in Baghdad and Tehran

since being appointed the secretary generaTs
special representative last November.
The spokesman said the two men would

discuss “further efforts of the U.N. toward

the settlement of the conflict between Iraq

and Iran in sudi a way as to bring about an
immediate cessation of hostilities." Palme's

efforts have so far been blodced by Iran's

refiisal to n^otiate as long as Iraqi troths

remain on its soil and by Iraq's refusal -to

withdraw until its territorial demands have

been met.

Leaders face
trial inPoland
WARSAW. May 5 (AFP) — Some Polish

leadei^ will be tried on diarges of dishones^
before July 14, when the Communist Party is

to hold an excraordinaiy congress, a ^ke»-
man for the Polish Communist Party leader-

ship said here. He refused to ^edfy bow
many past and present officials be
involved.

Hie aiuiounoemeni was made Monday
night by Communist Party central committee
:^okesman Jozef Klasa at a news conference

on the plenum session held last Wednesday.
Klaza also said the central committee would
meet at least once or twice-more before the
extraordinary congress. One the plenums'
tasks will be to examine the performance ui

Poland's current crisis of various top officials.

At the congress there will be at least twice as

many delegates as on previous such occa-

sions, the spokesman s^.
The party was “democratizingl" in depth

but without coming close to die "sodal-
democratic party," Klasa said.

Tribunal hearing on Afehanistan

Soviets branded aggressors
STOCKHOLM, May 5 (AP) — An inter-

national tribunal Tuesday ruled that the

Soviet intervention in Afghanistan was an
aggressive that violated the United Nations

charter. But the Pennaneat Petrie's Tri>

bunal stopped short of condemning Soviet

military forces in Afghanistan for breaching

international laws for protection of dvilians

in times of war.

A judged panel said following a three-day

hearing it “wants fuOer and more detailed

infonnation" on atrocities by Svoiet troops

''before pronoundng itself definitely." The
panel said in a 30-page '‘sentence" it will set

up a fact-findingcommisaon that would go to

Afghaniaan to further investigate violations

of huoian rights during operations by Soviet

forces is Afghanistan.

Panel members said they would try to get

permissioa from the Kabul regime — which

they described as a puppet govemftieDt ruled

by the Kremlin — to investigate Soviet

actodties against civilians on the qrot.

"Ifwe do not get pernnssion, we may go to

areas contnriled by the ( ^ftlslim) resUtance,"

said panel preadeot Francois Rigaux, a Bd-

gian professor ot international law.

Rjgaux would not elaborate on the com-
mission, except for saying that it would con-

sist of a couple of lawyers, a pbysidan, a

military expert and an interpreter. The
Soviets occupied Af^anistan in December,
1979, to install the Marxist regime of Prea-
dent Babrak Karmal and to crush Muslim
resistance.

The Soviets and the Kabul regime failed to

answer inviations to send representatives to

the tribunal which was led by a panel of 14
international personalities, among them
American Nol^l medidne prize laureate

Georges Wald, a Harvard professor

Emeritus.

During public hearings last weekend the

panel hnizd testunoniu by 17 Afghan intel-

lectuals and leaders plus other reports on
Soviet milrtazy operations in Afghanistan.
The panel held a closed-door session Mon-

day to evaluate the information before pro-

ducing the “sentence" which will be sent to

the Soviet and Afghan governments^

'Good Morning
By Jibad A1 Kbazeo

The eager young student caqie seeking

entry to the faculty of philasop* y. ‘Tve
read everything," be said, "all ihe great

philosophers. My grades are of the high-

est, therefore there should be no prob-

lem."
“Now you wait just a minute," said the

professor. “It's not a question of reading,

nor ofgrades. No one can enterthe faculty

without first attempting to answer tfiree

questions. Get two of them wrong and
you're out. Are you ready?”

The student said he was. The professor

staned;

“A hypothetical situation. Two work-

men sweeping a chimney. They enter it

togetiier (it's a huge factoiy chimney.)

They work in exaaly the same way, and
tiien they leave together. One dt tiiem has

hisfree covered in soot.Theodiei’sfaceis

not Now, the question: Which ttf them
will go and wash his face?"

The student was astounded: Sudi a silly

question. It’s true, he thought Miat they

say about philosophers. Not all there.

"The man who has a dirty face will of

course be the one who goes for a wash.

Now what’s the otiier question?"

“Well," says the professor“yoagotthat
wrong. Let me tell you why btfore ques-

tion two: The one who goes in fora wi^ i$

die one with a clean face. For, you see, he
looks into the other one's face and tfahilrB!

Ah, we must both be dirty. The ocher one
looks into his colleague's face and thinks:

Clean as a whistle. Sandwich tinie...Now

are you ready for the second question?

Then here it is:

“Two workmen, the same two, sweep-

ing a chimney, the same dunmey, come
out with one of them with a clean face and

the other sooty. Which one will go and
have a washT*
The student almost fell off hischair witti

surprise. “But that’s the same question,

and you just told me the answer “Tb^
man with a dean face will go for a

be said." Wrong again," the professor ip!

the almost by now weeping student.“F
you must consider that the man with I

dirty face will ask himself his friend is

washing hisface. He will then lookiottiihe

mirror, and..."
“I know I have failed." tiiestudattsays,

“but tell me the third question anyway.

Otherwise 1 shall never sleep toed^t."

“Ri^t you are" says the philosofdier.

“two workmen get into a chinmey to

sweep..." “Cut it out," says die Student

"Just give me the punch line and let me go
on my way..."

"The third question," says the

philosopher, thoroughly satisfied with

himself, “nuUilfos the other two. Itis, why
should two persons entering the same
chimney come out in such different states

of deanline^?"
“If tbafs philosophy. You're more than

welcome to it..." sajh the departing stu-

deoL _
Translated from Asbarq Al Awsat.
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League.
Next October, there will also be a high-

level meeting between Arab and EEC fore-

ign ministers in London and we shall be
induded in the Arab side," Arafat said. -

Arafat said that he was against inter-

nationalization of the Lebanese crisis.

Meanwhile in Beirut, Syrian Foreign
Minister Abdul Htdim Khaddam was con-
tinuing talks TXiesday widi Lel^nese mem-
bers (rf parliament on the seornid day of his
virit to bring together die oountzys warring
factions.

Observers said that Khaddam was sdiedui-
ing his activities so as not to upset pariiamen-
tary Speaker Kamel Asaad, who considers
that elected representatives should rmt be
bypassed, and allow time for an easing of the
increased tension caused by last week’s
Israel i airforceattackson Syrian helicopters.

It was undear early Tuesday if iOiaddam
would be meeting with Christian mflitia chief

Bashir Gemayel. Syria wana dialogue with
the rightist Lebanese Front and with tee
Phalangists but on condition chat te^ break
current ties wite Israel, Khaddam told the
members of parilameot. The Lebanese press

reported Tuesday that Khaddanr told them
that if this condition was met, Syria was ready
to su^ly all guarantees demanded by tee
Christians.

He added teat Syria would also stand war-

rant for the Palestinian^ action in Lebanon.
Khaddam told the deputies teat the Syrian

government “has no designs on Lebanon."
He added that Syria was a non-
deDOminational country and did not believe

is religjous division. His government wanted
a political solution, not masskeres and viol-

oice, he said.

Syria mstalied ground-to-air missfles in

Lei^on as a purely drfensive move after

Israeli airstrikes, infonned Lebanesesources
said. As Khaddam held talks with Lebanese
leaders, tee U.S. was involved in belund-

the-scenes negotiations on the missiles.

The Soviet-supplied SAM-6 and SAM-2
anti-airoraft rodcets.were rushed in to Lrt>a-

noD after the Israelis shot down two Syrian

helicopters over tee eastern Bekaa valley last

week.

Israel has demanded withdrawal of tee
missiles, saying they are a threat to Israeli

secuctQr . Butharmed Lebanese sources said
tee Syrians r^arded tedr installatioD as

purely defensive., Israel said it shot down the

helicopteis in su^rt of Lebanon’s Phalan-

gist Par^-dominated Cbristians. The ind-

dent raired interaational fears that the

Lebanese conflict could spaifc a new Middle
East war.
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